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ABSTRACT

Soil boron (B) is influenced by factors including soil pH, texture and organic

matter (OM). It was hypothesized that response of canola (Brassica napus) to B

fertilization similarly may be related to these factors. The objectives of this study were to

examine the spatial variability of available soil B (i.e., hot water soluble B (HWS-B» and

identify soil chemical and physical factors controlling both available soil Band

consequent canola yield response to applied fertilizer B.

The spatial variability of HWS-B and canola response to B fertilization was

assessed at two sites identified as having marginal (Carrot River) to deficient (Smeaton)

levels ofHWS-B. At each site, a single 128-point linear sampling transect was

established and soil samples, taken at 3-m intervals, were analyzed for various physical

and chemical properties. Canola was seeded along the transects and three B treatments

were imposed, i.e., an untreated control, 2 kg B ha' as surface applied Granubor'", and

0.5 kg B ha-I as foliar applied Solubor'". At crop maturity, seed yields were determined.

Hot water soluble B was highly variable and was associated with, in decreasing

order of importance: OM » pH > texture> inorganic C. Soil B availability increased

with increasing OM. The effect of soil pH on B availability varied. At Smeaton, where

acidic soils dominated, HWS-B increased with increasing soil pH whereas at Carrot

River, where alkaline soils dominated, HWS-B levels typically decreased with increasing

soil pH.

Canola yield responses to B fertilizer were highly variable and the HWS-B test

failed to predict responses. Although yield responses were weakly correlated with soil

pH, correlations were inconsistent between sites and treatments. Apparently, response of



canola to B fertilization was controlled by a suite of soil factors controlling B availability,

and these factors varied both within and between sites. Wavelet analysis revealed that at

spatial scales greater than 55 m, variability in HWS-B and OM were statistically

significant. The spatial scale of the HWS-B variability suggests that successful evaluation

of crop responses to B fertilization may be compromised if variability in soil B

availability is not recognized and accounted for.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Micronutrients are of equal importance to macronutrients (e.g., N, P, K and S) for

overall plant nutrition but are required in smaller amounts. Deficiencies of

micronutrients, such as boron (B), have already become a widespread nutritional problem

in over 70 countries worldwide (Shorrocks, 1991 a; Rashid et aI., 1994). In Saskatchewan,

B fertility is of considerable interest because it has not been extensively studied and B

deficiencies have been implicated as a potential nutrient limitation in crop production.

A combination of parent materials low in soil B, advancements in high-grain yielding

canola varieties and intensive agricultural practices such as continuous cropping, may

lead to nutrient depletion of soils. Therefore, it seems inevitable that some Saskatchewan

crops will eventually experience micronutrient deficiencies.

Canola tBrassica napus L.) is one a crop that may be particularly susceptible to

developing micronutrient deficiencies and thus is in need of fertility research. Boron

recommendations for oilseeds in Saskatchewan are based primarily on research done in

other regions of the world (Karamanos et aI., 2002). As different climatic and soil

conditions often exist in these regions, such recommendations may not be valid for

Saskatchewan.

I \
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Boron is an essential micronutrient for plant growth; however, it only is required

in a relatively low and narrow concentration range in soils. As a consequence, the

management of soil available B is of particular concern since B can become toxic to plant

species when present in soil solution concentrations slightly greater than what is required

for optimal plant growth. Alternatively, B can become deficient when concentrations are

slightly lower than that which is required for optimal plant growth (Gupta, 1993).

Boron deficiencies usually occur on low organic matter (OM), highly leached

sandy and silt loam textured soils (Gupta et aI., 1985). Drought and the liming of acid

soils also contribute to plant B deficiencies. Deficiency trends are generally localized in

humid regions because of the high degree of leaching (Gupta et aI., 1985). Therefore,

plants growing on Regosols, sandy Podzols, alluvial soils, organic soils and low humic

Gleysols tend to develop B deficiencies because of low soil B levels due to poor B

absorbance.

The objectives of this study were to: I) identify soil factors that influence hot

water soluble B soil test levels; 2) assess the potential yield response of canola to B on

soils testing deficient or marginal in available B; and 3) determine the relationship

between soil characteristics and B yield responses in canola.

This thesis is comprised of six sections, the main body of which is contained

within Chapters 2 through 5. Chapter 2 consists of a literature review of historic and

recent information of soil B and its interaction with plants. It includes a comprehensive

review on the literature pertaining to the sources of B in the environment and the factors

affecting 8 status in soil. This section also discusses the role of B in plants and factors

affecting plant 8 uptake.

2
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Chapter 3 evaluates the response of canola to B fertilization using a transect

experimental field design. Statistical techniques, such as stepwise regression and Pearson

correlations were used to identify soil factors that influence HWS-B levels in soil

(Objective 1). In addition, this experimental design was used to assess the impact ofB

3

fertilizer on grain yield and plant biomass of canola on two agriculture fields in

northeastern Saskatchewan testing deficient and marginal in HWS-B content (Objective

2). Soil B deficiencies are known to be strongly influenced by spatially variable soil

factors such as pH, texture, and OM. Thus, the linear sampling transect was used to

identify the soil factors that contribute to canola yield responses to B fertilizer (Objective

3).

Chapter 5 provides a nontraditional analysis of the spatial variability ofHWS-B

availability that occurs across an agricultural landscape. This analysis, called wavelet

analysis, allows one to improve the understanding of the variability in soil properties that

affect the spatial variability in HWS-B soil test levels (Objective 1). This understanding

is essential for developing appropriate soil fertility management guidelines.

Chapter 5 provides a summary of the data and primary conclusions from Chapters

3 and 4, and is followed by Chapter 6, a list of literature cited.
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1. Sources of Boron

2.1.1. Rocks and minerals

Boron is present in the earths crust at concentrations of approximately 10 mg B

kg-I (Krauskopf, 1973). The total concentration ofB in soils ranges from 2 to 200 mg B

kg-I but frequently ranges from 7 to 80 mg B kg-I (Havlin, 1999). In temperate and

boreal regions, soils contain a range of B concentrations with the lowest concentrations (l

to 2 rng B kg") found on sands and Podzols (Havlin, 1999). Consistently low B

concentrations are also found in tropical humid regions (approximately 1 to 2 mg B kg")

(Aubert and Pinta, 1977).

Several minerals are known to contain B (Spiers et aI., 1983) (Table 2.1).

Calcium and sodium borates originate from the very slow dissolution ofnaturally

occurring tourmaline [Na(Mg, Fe, Mn, Li, AI)3AI6(Si60Is)(B03)3(OH, F)4], a mineral that

contains 30 to 40 mg B kil (Gupta, 1993). Tourmaline is the most common high

temperature mineral, and is found in soils formed from metamorphosed sediments. Due

to its resistance to breakdown, tourmaline is a poor source of immediately available B for

plants but rather provides a consistent supply B over the long term (Graham, 1957). The

4
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Table 2.1. Boron containing minerals (adapted from Spiers et aI., 1983).

Class Sub Class Chemical formula

Hydrous borates Borax
Kerite

Colemanite
Ulexite

Anhydrous borates Iudwigite
Kotoite

Complex borosilicates Tourmaline

Axinite

Na2B407 . 10H20
Na2B407 . 4H20
Ca2B6011 ·5H20
NaCaBs09·8H20

Mg2FeBOs
Mg3(B03)z

[Na(Mg, Fe, Mn, Li,
AI)3AI6(Si60Is)(B03)3(OH, F)4

AhB03SOJ2(OH)

original source ofB in most soils is tourmaline; however, most of the available B in soil

is derived from parent material or OM (Gupta et aI., 1985).

The parent material can largely dictate the amount of total B found in soils (Table

2.2). Low B contents can be found in soils derived from acid granite and other igneous

rocks, fresh water sedimentary deposits and coarse-textured soils low in OM (Lui et aI.,

1983). Soils derived from marine sediments have higher total B contents than those from

igneous rocks due to the B concentration in these parent materials.

The 8 content ofphyllosilicate clay minerals is greater than that of other minerals

(Harder, 1970) (Table 2.2). Couch and Grim (1968) suggest that B is adsorbed

chemically as borate [B(OHkJ onto the particle edges of illite and subsequently migrates

and is incorporated into the tetrahedral sites, replacing structural silicon and aluminum.

The mechanism of the B adsorption is considered to be ligand exchange with surface

hydroxyl groups on the clay particle edges (Couch and Grim, 1968).

5
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Table 2.2. Boron content in common rocks and phyllosilicates (adapted from Spiers et

aI., 1983; Harder, 1970).

Rock Class Concentration mg B kg-Type
Igneous Granite

Basalt
Limestone
Sandstone
Shale
Muscovite
Biotite
Illite
Montmorillonite
Kaolinite
Chlorite

15
5

20
35
100

10-500
1-6

100-2000 or more

5-200
10-30

50 or lower
7-80

Sedimentary

Clay Minerals

Soils

2.1.2. Organic matter

On a per weight basis, soil OM adsorbs more B than mineral soil constituents

(Yermiyahu et al., 1988). Organic matter has a role in B availability by minimizing B

losses through leaching and maintaining B in a plant available form (Marzadori et aI.,

1991). Several authors (Gutpa, 1968; Raza, 2001; Raza et al., 2002; Mahli et aI., 2003)

have reported that HWS-B was found to be positively related to the OM content of soils.

Yermiyahu et al. (1995) conducted research on a loess soil with compost containing cattle

manure as simulated OM. They surmised that as OM content increased there was an

increase in B sorption by soil-composted OM mixtures. They also observed linear

sorption isotherms for composted OM content even at low pH levels. A deviation from

linearity observed at pH levels above 8 was explained by the surface concentration of

occupied adsorption sites.

One possible mechanism for B sorption to OM is through ligand exchange

(Yermiyahu et aI., 1988). Russell (1973) and Gupta et al. (1985) suggested that B is fixed

6
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by the formation of organic complexes whereby boric acid [B(OH)3] condenses with diol

groups associated with carboxylic acids. Due to the strength of these bonds over

sesquioxide bonds in acid or neutral soil, it was proposed that this could explain why

humus formed the main source of soil B. Other studies by Mezuman and Keren (1981)

and Bingham et al. (1971) downplay the importance of OM, suggesting that the B

associated with OM originates from B assimilation in microbial biomass rather than from

chemical adsorption.

Soil erosion and nutrient export associated with agricultural practices throughout

the century have led to an overall decline in soil OM content. The long term ability of

soils to supply B must rely upon weathering of the nearly insoluble B reserves; in the

short term B supply will depend on the speed with which B is released from hydroxylated

mineral surfaces and mineralization of OM (Gupta et aI., 1985). Boron complexed with

OM and added plant residues has been positively correlated with HWS-B contents

(Gupta, 1968; Raza 2001; Raza et aI., 2002).

2.1.3. Boron fertilizer

Borax (Na2B407· IOH20) (110 g B kg') is a popular form ofB fertilizer because

of its solubility; however, it is easily leached through soil. Depending on the solubility of

the B fertilizer, longer residual effects of B are found on high silt and clay soils (Martens

and Westermann, 1991). A number of different B fertilizers are available, each

delivering B at different concentrations (Table 2.3).

Common methods of B application include broadcasting, banding or application

as a foliar spray. One example of a B fertilizer commercially available in Western

7
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Borax
Boric acid
Colemanite
Sodium pentaborate
Sodium tetraborate
Solubor®

Na2B407 • 10H20
H3B03
Ca2B60li •5H20
NaBIOOl6 • 10H20
Na2B407 •5H20
(Na2B407 5H20 + Na2BIOOl6 ·1 OH20)

11
17

10-16
18

14-15
20-21

Table 2.3. Source ofB fertilizer, formula and B percentages (Havlin et al., 1999).

Source Formula Boron Content

(g B kg-I)

fertilizer because of its relatively high solubility and high B concentration.

Boron fertilizers can be mixed with N-P-K-S products and applied to soil, but

prudence must be taken in proper mixing so that segregation is avoided (Havlin et a1.,

1999). Application of B to seeds or even in close proximity to the seed should be

avoided due to the risk of root damage (Shorrocks, 1997).

The application method can influence the efficacy of the fertilization treatment.

For example, Gupta and Cutcliffe (1971) demonstrated that higher amounts ofB were

needed to overcome a B deficiency in rutabaga (Brassica napus var. napobrassica) with a

broadcast application than with a foliar or banded application. Moreover, banded rates of

1.12 kg B ha-l resulted in higher concentrations of B in rutabaga leaf tissue as compared

to broadcast rates of2.24 kg B ha-l (Table 2.4). Increased uptake was likely due to high

concentrations of B in the immediate rooting zones which, therefore, could be taken up

more readily. The expected recovery under field conditions ofbroadcast B would be

between 5 to 15 % (Shorrocks, 1997). Porter (1993) reported a 6.5 % increase in canola

yield when plants received a foliar application of 1.68 kg B ha-l as compared to plants

receiving no B. Li et a1. (1991) reported an increase in seed yield of 7 % to 11 %

following a similar foliar B application.

8
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Table 2.4. Effect of methods of application of B on the B concentrations of rutabaga leaf
tissue (adapted from Gupta and Cutcliffe, 1971).

Method of Location in Rates ofB applied (kg B ha-i)
Application Prince Edward

Island
o 1.12 2.24 4.48

Banded 1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3

----------------------Jlg B- g leaf tissue--------------------
22 83 136 226
26 89 173 277
18 55 88 166
25 43 57 92
29 38 43 66
15 37 50 70
27 lOOt 58t
25 77 68
19 64 57

Broadcast

Foliar

t 1.12 kg B ha" applied 4 wk after seeding and 2 wk later.
t 1.12 kg B ha' applied 6 wk after seeding and 2 wk later.

In northeastern Saskatchewan, the effectiveness of the B application method was

incorporated B > seed row B > foliar B (Malhi et aI., 2003).

For most plant species, higher adsorption rates of foliar B occur in early growth

stages than when applied at later intervals (Gupta et aI., 1985). The advantages of

applying B as a foliar treatment are that B can be omitted from the bulk fertilizer

application and it can be applied once a deficiency is suspected.

The application of animal manure is a good alternative to B fertilization because

most manure ranges between 0.009 and 0.045 g B kg' (Havlin et aI., 1999).

Subsequently, an increase in OM content and associated chelation properties with waste

application should increase B in soil solution and plant availability.

9
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2.1.4. Irrigation

Irrigation water also can be a source of B, but B levels will rarely be high enough

to adversely affect plants (Gupta et aI., 1985). Generally, it is the continual irrigation use

and subsequent concentration of B in the soil due to evapotranspiration that leads to B

toxicity problems. If B additions to soil through irrigation are greater than plant uptake,

it follows that high water rates should be added to leach Bout of the root zone to avoid

the development of toxicity problems (Gupta et aI., 1985). However, a general consensus

regarding appropriate levels ofB in irrigation water has not been achieved (Gupta et aI.,

1985).

Boron toxicity is reported to be closely related to salinity problems and thus may

be related to excessive irrigation (Nicholaichuk et aI., 1988). In Saskatchewan, salinity

poses a greater threat to production under irrigation than does B toxicity (Nicholaichuk et

aI., 1988).

2.1.5. Municipal waste waters and fly ash

Additional sources of B can occur in wastewaters and fly ash. Boron loading of

forest soils can occur due to repeat applications ofmunicipal wastewaters low in B

concentration (Neary et aI., 1975). Additions of the end product of coal combustion (i.e.,

fly ash) can elevate soil B concentrations (Severson and Gouch, 1983) to levels that show

yield responses on soils low in B (Plank and Martens, 1974). However, yield reductions

have been observed in alfalfa (Medicago sativa) when fly ash was applied (Mulford and

Martens, 1971).

10
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2.2. Factors Affecting B Status of Soil

In addition to soil OM (see Section 2.1.2), a number of factors are thought to

influence soil B status.

2.2.1. Soil pH

Soil pH is the primary factor controlling B sorption (Gupta et al., 1985). At soil

pH levels lower than 7, B occurs primarily as un-ionized and mobile [B(OH)3]. This

form is not readily adsorbed by the solid fraction and is readily available to plants

(Moraghan and Mascagni, 1991). As the pH rises above 7, the concentration of [B(OHk]

entering solution rises but it also becomes less available to plants due to increased

adsorption (Gupta et al., 1985). Increases to pH levels above 9 will lead to the eventual

increases in OH- concentration relative to B(OHk. Therefore, OH- competes for binding

sites and leads to a decrease in B adsorption in very alkaline pH ranges (pH=10 to 11.5)

(Keren et aI., 1981) (Fig. 2.1).

Increased adsorption and therefore reduced availability ofB is due to B

adsorption onto positively charged clay edges, hydroxy-Al/Fe/Mg surfaces and calcium

carbonate surfaces through ligand exchange (Bingham et aI., 1970; Keren and Bingham,

1985). The occurrence of Ca2+ in alkaline and recently overlimed soil can restrict B

availability due to increased adsorption (Havlin et aI., 1999).

Goldberg and Glaubig (1986) proposed that adsorption of B to soil colloids is

proportional to the pH in acid soils. Maximum adsorption varies slightly depending on

soil constituents.

11
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Figure 2.1. Boron adsorption on Fallbrook soil from solutions containing 5 mg B L-1 (0-
to 25-cm depth) (adapted from Goldberg and Glaubig, 1986).

For example, peak adsorption occurs at pH levels of 8 for Fe and Al oxides (Goldberg

and Glaubig, 1986, 1988), slightly lower than pH 8 for some Al oxides (Ellis and

Knezek, 1972; Keren and Gast, 1983), and slightly higher than pH 8 for clay minerals

(Keren and Mezuman, 1981; Goldberg and Glaubig, 1986).

At pH levels above maximum adsorption, B adsorption will decrease (Fig. 2.1).

This will lead to an increase ofB in soil solution and eventual enhanced bioavailability.

These results suggest that B adsorption takes place by specific adsorption rather that

regular electrostatic ion exchange mechanism.

2.2.2. Soil texture

Early studies by Kubota et al. (1948) suggest that B was most mobile in the

surface horizons of sandy soils, but the mobility decreased in subsoil horizons due to

12
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increased clay content and reduced water movement. Although clayey soils tend to

adsorb B and prevent B losses due to leaching, plant uptake of B in clay soils is not

necessarily higher than in sandy soils. Uptake is higher in sands with equal

concentrations of water soluble B due to increased B retention in clays (Havlin et al.,

1999). Reisenaur et aI. (1973) indicated that even though the HWS-B concentrations of a

sandy loam and silty clay were the same, plants grown on the sandy loam contained three

times as much B as those grown on the silty clay soil due to the increased B adsorbing

properties of clay minerals.

Inorganic clays are important B adsorbing surfaces in soil (Gupta et al., 1985).

Increasing clay content will generally lead to an increase in adsorbed B and a decrease in

soil solution B (Gupta et aI., 1985). For example, adsorbed B was positively correlated

with percent clay in 10 New Mexico soils (Elrashidi and O'Connor, 1982). Clays retain

more hot water soluble B (HWS-B) from being leached than do sandy soils (Gupta, 1968)

due to greater surface area available for ligand exchange with surface hydroxyl groups of

the clay particle edges (Couch and Grim, 1968). For clay minerals, the order ofB

adsorption per gram is: kaolite < montmorillonite < illite (Harder, 1961; Keren and

Mezuman, 1981). At low concentrations « 30 mg L-1), adsorption ofB by clays follows

the liner Langmuir equation (Mezuman and Keran, 1981) as shown below:

c/x = I/bK + c/b [2.1]

where,

c = concentration ofB in equilibrium solution (ug B ml"); b = maximum adsorption

parameter; K = relative rates of adsorption and desorption at equilibrium; and x = B

adsorbed per mass of adsorbent.

13
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2.2.3. Soil moisture and temperature

Soil moisture content is an important factors of when evaluating causes ofB

deficiencies in plants. A B deficiency is most likely to occur under low soil moisture

conditions, in part due to the reduction ofB movement by mass flow to the root (Gupta et

aI., 1985). For example, lack of soil moisture was observed to reduce a B uptake in

barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) (Gupta et aI., 1976). Drought can also restrict

mineralization of organically bound B in soil, therefore leading to a decrease in plant

uptake (Evans and Sparks, 1983).

A large amount of total B is held by OM and is released upon microbial

degradation (Gupta, et aI., 1985). Low moisture contents can greatly reduce microbial

activity and thus the B remains complexed and unavailable to plants (Fleming, 1980).

Others have argued that soil moisture content has a limited impact on B concentration in

soil solution (Mezuman and Keren, 1981).

Increasing soil temperature can lead to greater B fixation, but may also be due to

14

an interactive effect of temperature with soil moisture (Fleming, 1980). Biggar and

Fireman (1960) observed decreases in B adsorption of about 30 % with a montmorillonite

soil when temperature increased from 25 to 45°C.

2.2.4. Interactions with other elements

The effects of nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), potassium (K), and sulfur (S) on B

adsorption are not fully understood. Nitrogen is the most important macronutrient

affecting the uptake of B in plants (Gupta, 1993). Nitrogen applications to initially N

deficient soils can produce decreases in absolute plant B uptake or even B deficiencies in

{ \



wheat (Triticum aevestiumi (Gupta et al., 1976). Similar physiological effects related to

the immobile nature of B in the plant and high growth rates due to N additions could also

exacerbate a B deficiency in these crops. Lou and Yang (2001) noted that under B

deficiency, increasing NPK supply to canola aggravated B deficiency symptoms, which

led to a decrease of leaf area, the number of productive branches and pods of each plant,

and seed yield at maturity.

Some researchers have suggested that a significant interaction exists between K

and Bin canola (Woodruffet al., 1987; Xu et al., 1991). Apparently, B deficiencies were

exacerbated when large quantities ofK were applied and no B was added. Li et a1.

(1989) have shown that canola B concentration increased with increasing K application to

a maximum, whereas higher levels reduced the B uptake. They concluded that an

optimum K:B ratio in canola plants was 1000: 1. Similarly, P and B interactions have

been reported. For example, Bloesch et a1. (1987) reported that the presence of P can

lead to a decrease in B adsorption due to the competition ofP for bonding sites on Al

hydroxide surfaces.

Studies by Gupta (1993) showed that S application resulted in significant

decreases in B concentrations in alfalfa (Medicago sativa) and rutabaga (Brassica napus

rapifera). One out of two canola cultivars responded to a combination of S and B

fertilizer (Nuttall et al., 1987). Due to the interaction effect ofB and S, Nuttall et a1.

(1987) recommended that S should be applied at a heavy rate to enable B to produce a

positive effect on yield.

15



2.3.1. Role in plants

Although the importance ofB in plant growth is well recognized, there is only

limited knowledge regarding its exact biochemical role in plant health. Some of the first

studies by Berger (1949) indicated that B plays a role in the synthesis of proteins and the

translocation of sugars. It is also an important component in cell division and cell wall

development (Cohen and Lepper, 1977). Studies performed by Tanada (1977) suggest

that B is required by plants to stabilize a positive electrostatic charge in the plasma

membrane that is generated by the actions of phytochrome and gravity. A summary of

the growth processes that require B as presented by Havlin et al. (1999) include: 1) new

cell development in meristematic tissue; 2) proper pollination and fruit or seed set; 3)

translocation of sugars, starches, N, and P; 4) synthesis of amino acids and proteins; 5)

nodule formation in legumes; and 6) regulation of carbohydrate metabolism.

The monomeric species ofB(OH)3 and B(OHk occur most frequently within the

plant when B levels exist within the normal range of plant concentrations (Romheld and

Marschner, 1991). Complexes of B(OH)3 and organic compounds, such as cis-diol

configurations are also found within the plant (Fig. 2.2).

2.3. Boron in Plants
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Figure 2.2. Formation of B-diol complexes (Evans and Sparks, 1983).

These configurations are prevalent in cell walls and the differences in B

concentration between species indicate their different B requirements (Evans and Sparks,

1983).

Requirements for B among plant types vary widely (Shorrocks, 1997) (Table 2.5).

Members of the Papilionacae (especially Leguminosae) and the Cruciferae families

usually require the highest levels of B (Berger, 1949).

Table 2.5. Species most sensitive to B deficiency and most responsive to B application
(adapted from Shorrocks, 1997).

B Sensitive B Responsive
Apium graveolens Celery
Arachis hypogaea Groundnut
Beta vulgaris Sugar beet
Brassica spp. Brassica
B. napus Rutabaga
Coffea spp. Coffee
Daucus carota

Elaeis guineensis
Carrot
Oil palm

Eucalypts spp. Eucalypts
Gossypium spp. Cotton
Helianthus annuus Sunflower
Malus domestica Apple
Medicago sativa Lucerne

Olea europaea Olive
Pinus spp. Pines
Vilis vinifera Grape

17
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Oliver and Barber (1966) proposed that B moves to the root surface in the soil

\
\

2.3.2. Plant uptake ofB

solution by mass flow. However, there is some controversy in the scientific literature

regarding the uptake process. For example, earlier studies suggest B(OH)3, the most

abundant species ofB in the soil solution, is taken up through diffusion ofB(OHh

through the lipid bilayer (Bingham et aI., 1970). Bingham et al. (1970) examined B

adsorption in excised barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) roots and observed that B(OHh

adsorption was unaffected by solution pH. They concluded that the physical, non-

metabolic process ofB adsorption occurred from the passive diffusion of undisassociated

B(OH)3, across the lipid bilayer of the root cell plasma membrane. Based solely upon

these conclusions, they hypothesized that B adsorption by plants is primarily determined

by B concentration in the uptake medium and the transpiration of the plant.

An alternate and less popular hypothesis was proposed by Bowen and Nissen

(1977) who studied B uptake by barley. They suggested that B is actively adsorbed in an

ionic form, especially at low B concentrations. Previous work by Nissen (1974)

indicated that at higher B concentrations, passive diffusion was prevalent. However, a

major concern with Bowen and Nissen's (1977) work is that the B solution

concentrations used were much higher (0.05-13.3mM) than is physiologically relevant

for barley (Hu and Brown, 1997).

An apparent contradiction exists between passive B uptake rates among different

plant genotypes. If the assumption of passive diffusion holds true, then one would

predict that B uptake would be very closely correlated with water use and that species

grown in similar environments supplied with unlimited water would have very similar B

18
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uptake rates. In contrast, Nable (1988) observed more than a six-fold difference in B

accumulation between different wheat genotypes. However, finding lower B contents in

a particular variety does not necessarily mean that the variety will have a lower critical B

content (Shorrocks, 1991 b). Blarney et al. (1979) supported this theory with research in

sunflowers indicating that a critical tissue level of 34 mg B kg" could be applied to two

cultivars that differ in incidence of B deficiency symptoms in the vegetative stage but did

not differ significantly in response to increasing B fertilizer.

Huang et a1. (1996) suggested a critical range of 10 to 14 mg B kg" dry matter in

the youngest open leaf (YOL) for diagnosing B deficiencies at vegetative growth stages

through to stem elongation in a oilseed rape cultivar (Brassica napus cv. Eureka).

Normally, B concentrations in leaves increase with their age and, in the same leaf, B

accumulates at a terminal site of the transpiration stream, such as leaf tips, causing

nonhomogenous B distribution, particularly in mature and older leaves (Gupta et al.,

1986). Huang et al. (1996) found that B concentrations in a whole shoot composed of

young and older leaves do not indicate plant B status at the time of sampling, leading to

incorrect critical B concentrations and erroneous conclusions. However, although the

VOL reflected the current B status in plants, the B concentration in older leaves may be

used to reflect past B supply conditions experienced by plants sampled. After stem

elongation, there is a distinct change in leaf form suggesting that a different critical range

may apply to sampling of a VOL after stem elongation (Sylvester-Bradley, 1985).

Different authors have studied critical leaf concentrations for canola with varying

results. Analysis of canola leaves collected from the uppermost fully expanded or mature

leaves have been compared with other crops (Reuter and Robinson, 1986) (Table 2.6).
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Table 2.6. Leaf and shoot B concentrations for different crops (adapted from Reuter and

Robinson, 1986).

Crop Growth Plant Deficient Critical Adequate
Stage Part

-------mg B kg-I dr� weight-------
Canola Pre-Flowering Recently <8 12 22-54

(Brassica napus) Matured
Leaf

Wheat Feekes 10 Whole <5 15-90
(Triticum aevestium) Shoot

Potato Early Recently <10 20-50

(Solanum tuberosum) Flowering Matured
Leaf

Maize Pre-ear Whole <9 15-90

(Zea mays) Shoot

For instance, Rashid et a1. (1994) reported critical plant tissue B concentrations in

rapeseed of 32 mg B kg' in whole shoots and 38 mg B kg" in recently matured leaves.

Similarly, Bullock and Sawyer (1991) suggested that canola B concentrations of20 to 30

mg B kg" in the whole plant at the onset of flowering were sufficient for the correction of

a B deficient plant. Asad et a1. (1997) suggests that the external B requirement for 90 to

95 % of plant growth of oilseed rape was 0.5 to 0.6 J1.M B.

2.3.2.1. Breeding B inefficiency in canola

The definition ofB efficiency is the ability of a cultivar to grow and achieve

adequate yields in soils too deficient in B for a standard cultivar (Stangoulis et al., 2000).

It is possible that Saskatchewan canola breeders have inadvertently bred B-inefficiency

into the canola germplasm by selecting superior yielding genotypes on B sufficient soils.
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2.3.2.1. Breeding B inefficiency in canola

The definition of B efficiency is the ability of a cultivar to grow and achieve

adequate yields in soils too deficient in B for a standard cultivar (Stangoulis et al., 2000).

It is possible that Saskatchewan canola breeders have inadvertently bred B-inefficiency

into the canola germplasm by selecting superior yielding genotypes on B sufficient soils.
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It follows that when these same genotypes are grown in the sandy, low B soils ofNE

Saskatchewan (a region in which canola production is favored), B deficiency symptoms

may be expressed. This breeding induced B inefficiency has been shown to be expressed

in the early vegetative stages of plant growth and root length (Stangoulis et aI., 2000).

2.3.3. Boron translocation in plants

Plant translocation of B occurs via movement through the transpiration stream

from the root to the growing points and actively transpiring tissue. Findings by Raven

(1980) show that when B enters the root, it is available for passive transport into the

xylem.

Boron concentration is higher in the leaves than in any other plant part (Miller and

Smith, 1977). In general, nutrient concentrations in young immature leaves are most

sensitive to the decreased supply of phloem-nonmobile nutrients such as B, but older

leaves are most responsive to the decreasing supply of phloem-mobile nutrients such as N

and K (Huang et al., 1996). The principal factors affecting leaf accumulation ofB are

transpiration, xylem stream flow and leaf venation (Kohl and Oertli, 1977). McIlrath and

Skok (1964) state that in tobacco iNicotiana tabacum L.), B accumulation in the stem

appears to be related to need but suggests that the accumulation in the leaves was due to

uptake in excess of need caused by evapotranspiration. Martini and Thellier (1980)

reported that as much as 98 % of foliar B was retained in the leaves of white clover

(Trifolium repens) and about 2 % was useful to the growth of the treated plants. This

small and efficient portion ofB apparently was mobile and was transferred from the

oldest part of the plant to newly formed leaves.
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Historically, B transport through the phloem was thought to be virtually

nonexistent (Kochian, 1991). However, Brown and Shelp (1997) state that B is present

and translocated in the phloem, often in sufficient amounts to satisfy the demands of

developing sink regions that do not readily transpire. Species variations in phloem B

mobility occur as a consequence of the presence or absence of sugar alcohols (i.e.,

polyols such as sorbitol, mannitol and dulcitol) produced by the plant (Brown and Shelp,

1997). Boron mobile Brassica species, such as cabbage iBrassica oleracea) and

cauliflower (Brassica oleracea var. botrytis), form B-polyol complexes in source leaves

that are transported to meristematic tissue via the phloem (Brown and Shelp, 1997).

Foliar B applied as lOB was translocated to broccoli (Brassica oleracea var. italicai

florets primarily via phloem although some lOB was recovered in the xylem, presumably

after the transfer from phloem in roots (Shelp et aI., 1996). The translocated B

significantly increased floret yield ofbroccoli, especially in plants with lower B status.

Brown et a1. (1999) tested 24 species, varying in sugar alcohol content, for their response

to B toxicity. Necrosis due to high concentrations of B in the tip and margin of old

leaves was only evident in the species that do not produce sugar alcohols. In the sugar

alcohol-producing species, these symptoms were absent (Brown et aI., 1999). Thus, they

concluded that the sugar alcohols promoted B mobility within the entire plant and,

therefore, prevented the accumulation of toxic B concentrations in the leaf tips and

margins of older leavers. Boron is considered immobile if the plant does not produce

significant quantities of polyols (Brown and Shelp, 1997).

In addition to species variation in B mobility, there also may be variation with

canola genotypes (Lou and Yang, 2001). Lou et a1. (2001) concluded that B utilization
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efficiency (BUE) and B mobility were the major factors responsible for the differences in

response of different canola cultivars to B deficiency. Therefore, B mobility in canola is

limited depending on cultivar (Stangoulis et al., 2001). Using isotopically enriched lOB,

Stangoulis et al. (200 I) observed that retranslocation of B from the mature to the younger

leaves of a specific canol a cultivar occurred even when B was not deficient.

Furthermore, the B concentration in the phloem sap was significantly higher than that

found in the xylem of another Brassica species, broccoli (Shelp et a1., 1998).

Retranslocation must occur against a concentration gradient and this implies an

input of energy and some active mechanism. Using a mechanism known to exist in other

Brassica species, B-polyol complexes are formed in source leaves that are transported to

the meristematic tissue via the phloem (Brown and Shelp, 1997). Complexating in the

phloem would provide a downhill gradient for the movement of free B from surrounding

tissue (Stangoulis et a1., 2001). The implications of this semi-mobility are that foliar B

application may be applied to functional leaves to correct current B deficiencies and also

supply B to future developing flowers and fruit tissues.

2.3.4. Deficiency and toxicity symptoms

According to Havlin et al. (1999), the growth of new cells in the plant

meristem can be adversely affected by a B deficiency. A number ofB deficiency

symptoms have been documented (Shorrocks, 1991 a) (Table 2.7). The first visual

symptoms of B deficiency include a cessation of terminal bud growth, followed by the

death of young leaves.
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Table 2.7. Symptoms ofB deficiency related to role (adapted from Shorrocks, 1991a).

Role Symptom
Reduced extension growth
Leaf deformation
Small leaves
Short internodes
Die-back

Auxiliary bud development
Cracking of petioles and stems

Protection against phenols Water soaked tissue
Necrotic patches

Pollen tube growth Reduced seed set

Fruit fall

Meristem activity

Deficient plants exhibit stunting and retarded growth or necrosis on the youngest

leaves due to the immobile nature of B from older to actively growing tissues. Additional

symptoms of a B deficiency include the leaves becoming pale green, and losing more

color at the base than the tip of the leaves. There is a breakdown ofbasal tissue followed

by a thickening, wilted, or twisted appearance to the leaves. A deficiency symptom

known as brown heart or black heart can occur in the breakdown of internal tissues of

root crops. Toxicity symptoms include a yellowing then browning ofleaf margins and

tips. Distinct boundaries occur between yellow and/or brown and the unaffected region.

Severely impaired seed set and sterility are late-season symptoms of B deficiency in both

B sensitive (e.g., canola) and B insensitive (e.g., wheat) crops (Havlin et a1., 1999).

According to Nuttall et a1. (1987), B application was observed to prevent sterile florets

and to increase seedpod development in canola (B. napus) grown in the Melfort area.

However, statistical analysis provided no correlation between canola yield and soluble

soil B. Lack of significant yield responses to B was also observed by Mahli et a1. (2000)

in the Carrot River area.
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Sometimes a yield response to B fertilization exists without any clearly defined

plant symptoms. This hidden hunger becomes evident in B response in pollination and

pollen tube growth, eventually leading to reduced seed set and loss of yield (Nuttall et aI.,

1987).
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3. EVALUATING THE RESPONSE OF CANOLA TO BORON FERTILIZER

APPLICATION USING A TRANSECT FIELD EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN

3.1. Introduction

Results from other studies led to the postulation that canola may not be responsive

to B fertilization in Saskatchewan soils (Karamanos et aI., 2002). However, these studies

typically used randomized complete block experiment designs (RCBD). As a

consequence of the research design used, it is possible that B deficiencies have not been

detected in Saskatchewan when a ReBD was used due to the spatial variability of B

availability. This design assumes that each block encompasses homogeneous conditions;

however, soil B levels may exhibit large variability within a block due to changes in pH,

soil texture and OM content. Therefore, the RCBD may not be the best design for

identifying B responses. The possibility that a transect research design is likely to be a

more appropriate design for investigating potential B responses in canola was

investigated.
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3.2. Materials and Methods

Two field sites were located for this experiment: one 6.4 kilometers south and 0.8

km west of Carrot River (SW 18-49-11 W2M) and the other 3.2 km south and 2.4 km

west of Smeaton (SW 2-52-20 W2M), Saskatchewan. The Smeaton site is mapped as the

Sylvania Association of the Luvisolic Order (Staff Saskatchewan Soil Survey, 1997b).

Surface textures are predominately sandy loam derived primary from fluvial or glacial till

parent material on a gentle slope. The Carrot River soil is of the Luvisolic Order and the

Carrot River Association. It is of a loamy sand texture and is derived from sandy fluvial

and lacustrine parent material on a gentle slope (Staff Saskatchewan Soil Survey, 1997a).

A research design in the form of a linear transect was used to investigate potential

B responses (Fig. 3.1). The field plot was 8.0 m X 384 m total area and was comprised

of three 2.0 m X 384 m treatment strips running the length of the transect. Two 1.0 m

buffer strips were placed between the control and treated strips to prevent any cross

contamination of the control. The soil sampling transect ran through the center of the

control treatment with a foliar (Solubor'") and granular (Granubor'") B application on

either side.

At each site, soil samples from 128 points were collected along a transect at

regular (3-m) spacing to depths of 0- to l S-cm and 15- to 30-cm. Walley et al. (2002)

have used a 3-m interval successfully to capture spatial variation of nitrogen availability

occurring across a similar transect. A 3-m interval was used because it is small enough to

capture important landform and soil property variations without the transect becoming

unreasonably long in length. Regular soil samples at every 16th point were taken to the

30- to 60-cm depth to asses B sources from deeper depths.
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384 m (128 sampling points at 3m intervals)

2.0m 1

Solubor 0.5 kg B ha'

Control 0 kg B ha"
.- - - .- .- .- .- .- .- .- - - - .- - -

- - - - - ._ - - - - - - - - - -

Sample Point

0 Granubor 2 kg B ha-1

� -

I.Om
..Buffer
..

3m

Figure 3.1. Schematic of linear transect research design used at both Smeaton and Carrot

River (not to scale).

These soil samples were obtained in the spring of 2002 using a truck-mounted soil

probe (6.5 em diameter). Samples were placed in a cooler with an ice pack and

immediately brought back to Saskatoon where they were placed in cold storage (4°C).

Gravimetric moisture (OM) was determined using fresh, field moist samples within 24 h

of collection. A portion of each of these soil samples was air-dried and ground to pass a

2 mm sieve using a mechanical grinder. PhYSical and chemical properties such as

organic carbon (OC), inorganic carbon (lC), electrical conductivity (EC), pH, texture and

HWS-B content were determined. Organic carbon and IC were determined by dry

combustion at 800°C and 1100°C, respectively (LECO Analyzer CR-12). Electrical

conductivity was determined according to Rhoades (1997) using a Radiometer

Copenhagen CDM83 Conductivity Meter. SOil pH was determined in a 2: 1 suspension

(Hendershot et aI., 1993) using a Beckman 50 pH Meter. Texture was determined by
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hydrometer method (Bouyoucos, 1962). Bulk density was determined by the core

method according to Culley (1993).

Available soil B was determined using the hot water soluble extraction method

using non-borosilicate plasticware, as described by McKeague (1978). Briefly, 15 g of

air-dry soil were suspended in 30 ml of distilled water together with 2.5 ml of charcoal.

Next, the sample was boiled for 5 min, allowed to cool for 5 to 10 min and filtered

through two Whatman No. 42 filter papers. The clear extract was then analyzed for B

content by inductive coupled plasma spectroscopy using a Perkin Elmer Optima 3000-

DV (Shelton, CT, USA).

On May 17, 2002, the Carrot River transect was seeded to canola (Brassica napus

L. cv. 45A77) at a rate of 5 kg ha-I using an air drill which placed the rows at 30-cm

spacing with the drill openers providing a lateral spread of approximately l O-cm. The

field was fertilized with seed placed NH4H2P04 at a rate of 3 kg N ha-I, 4 kg P ha", 18 kg

K ha" as KCI, 3 kg S ha', 3.5 kg N ha-1as (NH4h(SO)4 and 20 kg S ha-1 as elemental S.

A post-seeding application of28 kg N ha' as urea-ammonium nitrate solution (28-0-0)

also was applied.

On May 22, 2002, the Smeaton transect was seeded to canola (Brassica napus L.

cv. 46A76) at a rate of 6.7 kg ha-I using press drills with a I5-cm row spacing. Before

seeding, the field was banded with 20 kg P ha-I as NH4H2P04 (17-20-0) and 25 kg N ha"

as urea CO(NH2h (46-0-0).The center portion of the transect was designated the

untreated control (i.e., no B). On either side of the untreated control, B was applied on

two treatment strips. On May 24t\ one strip of the Smeaton and Carrot River trials

received B at a rate of 2 kg B ha-I as a broadcast granular fertilizer (Granubor'") following
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seeding. The second strip received B as a foliar application on June 26th at Carrot River

and Smeaton on July Sth using a hand boom sprayer.

The foliar B (Solubor'") was applied at the BBCHS3 (inflorescence emergence of

main shoot with flower buds raised above leaves) (Lancashire et al., 1991) growth stage

at a rate of O.S kg B ha-1 in 22S L H20 ha" with a surfactant (Agsurf" at 4 ml L-1).

On August 27, at each sample location of the Smeaton trial, four l-m long rows at

IS-cm spacing were hand-harvested from each of the seeded strips for determination of

grain yield and total biomass. The biomass samples were cut approximately 2.S ern

above the ground level and the entire aboveground samples were bagged in cloth and

returned to Saskatoon. The samples were hung outside to air dry for approximately 10 d

and then moved to a drying oven and dried at 60°C for 96 h. Each sample was weighed

and total biomass was determined prior to threshing. Similarly, on September 4th, the

Carrot River trial was hand-harvested by taking three l-m long rows at 30-em spacing

from each of the sampling points.

Precipitation, air temperature and soil temperature were monitored at both sites

using a CRIO Campbell Scientific Datalogger (Logan, Utah, U.S.A.).

A topographic survey of the Carrot River and Smeaton transects was performed.

At the Smeaton site, elevation measurements were made every 6 m along the center

transect and 10m on either side of the center transect. Due to the limited relief,

sensitivity of the Carrot River survey was increased by taking elevation measurements

every 3 m along the center transect and 10m on either side of the center transect. The

elevation data was plotted into a 3-dimensional mesh plot using the graphical software,

Surfer (Sandy, Utah, U.S.A.).
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3.2.1. Statistical analysis

A linear stepwise (add-delete) regression model for soil and yield parameters was

used in this experiment (SAS Institute Inc., 2000). This multiple regression model relates

a dependent variable Y to a set of quantitative independent variables u. The multiple

regression models are as follows:

[3.1 ]

where Yj is the response or dependent variable (i.e., grain yields and HWS-B contents), bo

is the intercept (defined as the variation not contributed by the soil variables), b 1
- b; are

the regression coefficients, fll - Pn are assumed to be independent factors (soil parameter

values at each sampling point), and e1is the independent random error with a normal

probability distribution, zero mean and uniform variance (SAS Institute Inc., 2000).

The objective of the stepwise technique is to take a set of independent variables

and put each into a regression model, one at a time, until the inclusion significantly (p <

0.05) improves the quality (i.e., model R2) of the model. Alternatively the independent

variables are excluded if their removal does not significantly decrease (p < 0.1) the

model. A difference in input and output probability values avoids the situation that a

variable is entered and removed in successive steps (Stein et aI., 1997).

A correlation (Pearson) analysis was used to provide a measure of strength of the

relationship between the dependent variable (e.g., yield, biomass, and HWS-B content)

and independent variables (soil properties) (Minitab Inc., State College, PA, U.S.A).

In regression analysis, it is critical that outliers and influential observations are

detected because the nature of a relationship could be masked by these points (Myers,

1990). To identify poorly fit factors (outliers), the standardized residual of the difference
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between the actual and predicted observations were taken, but standardized to have o = 1.

An outlier was defined as an observation outside the range of residuals or having a

studentized residual limit greater than 3.0 (Weisberg, 1985). Influential observations

were identified with leverages that are diagonals of the 'hat' matrix, H = X (X'X)-l X',

where X is the design matrix. Influential observations were defined as those with

leverages over 3p/n, where p is the number of coefficients and n is the number of

observations (Belsley et al., 1980). Depending on the independent variable under

consideration, three to five outliers and influential observations were identified and

removed before data analysis.

Most models with more than one independent variable are affected (to a greater or

lesser degree) by collinearity or multicollinearity (Ott, 1993). Therefore, the sign and

magnitude of the coefficients generated in the multiple regression models do not establish

an absolute relationship between specific soil properties and canola yield or HWS-B

content. Multicollinearity is defined as a set of independent variables that are themselves

correlated. When the independent variables are correlated, it is difficult to separate R2

into the predictive contribution of each independent variable (Ott, 1993). Variance

inflation factor (VIF) was the statistical approach used to determine if multicollinearity

was present in the regression model. According to Ott (1993), a VIF greater than 10

would indicate a collinearity problem. Percent silt was removed from the yield and

biomass regression models since a collinear relationship existed between total sand, silt

and clay. Organic carbon was removed from the yield and biomass regression models

because of its collinear relationship with HWS-B. HWS-B explained more of the

predictor variable than did OM and therefore remained in the regression model. Sand
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was removed as a predictor of yield at the Carrot River and Smeaton sites due to its

collinearity with GM, resulting in the removal of erroneous parameter estimates.

3.3. Results and Discussion

3.3.1. Summary statistics

Measured soil properties of the Carrot River and Smeaton transect exhibited both

similarities and differences (Table 3.1). Differences in the range of soil properties

between sites, such as OM, likely reflect the differences in the degree of topographic

variation at the two sites. Specifically, Smeaton (Fig. 3.2) had greater total relief (1.5 m)

than Carrot River (0.65 m) (Fig. 3.3).

Due to limited topographical relief « 0.65 m total relief) at the Carrot River site

(Fig. 3.3), it is probable that westerly winds and water erosion likely played a more

limited role as a source of variability in soil properties across the transect. Therefore, a

poorer relationship would be expected to exist between measured soil properties, yield

and topography.

Experimental locations had been selected on the basis of known or suspected soil

B deficiencies. In the case of the Smeaton site, the transect was established adjacent to a

related B response study in which a traditional ReBD design was being used to assess

response of canola to B fertilization (Walley et al., 2003). Soils at this site were known to

have deficient levels of available B according to soil test recommendations « 0.35 ug B

s' as deficient and> 0.6 ug B g' as sufficient) (Enviro-Test Laboratories, Saskatoon,

SK).
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Table 3.1. Summary statistics of basic soil properties measured from all samples (n =

128) of Carrot River and Smeaton transects.

OC IC Sand Silt Clay pH EC BD GM HWS-B

t :I: § � # tt

Unit mg mg % % % IlScm- % mgki
kg" kg'

Carrot Mean 2.9 0.5 75 11 13 236 1.06 20.3 0.75
River Std. Err. 0.07 0.02 0.30 0.28 0.15 5.67 0.01 0.35 0.02
0-15cm Max 5.3 1.5 85 19 18 8.4 480 1.54 32.7 1.40

Min. 0.5 0.1 67 13 8 6.6 100 0.8 10.7 0.30
Median 2.9 0.5 75 11 14 7.9 240 1.05 20.5 0.75
CVO/O 29 50 5 3 12 27 1 19 3

15-30cm Mean 0.8 0.5 76 11 13 210 1.3 13.6 0.2
Std Err. 0.05 0.04 0.29 0.19 0.19 6.77 0.01 0.28 0.01
Max. 3.8 2.4 84 16 19 8.7 560 1.99 27.3 0.70
Min. 0.0 0.0 68 5 6.5 7.6 121 0.88 8.8 0.10
Median 0.2 0.3 75 11 13 8.2 190 1.28 12.9 0.16
CVO/O 7 96 4 20 16 36 12 23 60

30-60cm Mean 0.1 0.2 81 8 11 207 1.18 14.9 <0.1
Std Err. 0.02 0.03 1.29 0.68 0.95 24.34 0.03 1.06 0.00
Max. 0.2 0.3 86 11 85 8.5 340 1.69 19.1 0.12
Min. 0.0 0.1 10 5 14 8.1 120 0.99 10.6 <0.1
Median 0.1 0.18 83 7.58 11 8.4 195 1.19 14.7 <0.1
CVO/O 64 41 5 24 24 33 9 21 10

Smeaton Mean 0.7 0.5 67 22 10 164 1.24 12.7 0.24
0-15cm Std Err. 0.03 0.02 0.56 0.5 0.18 5.1 0.01 0.33 0.01

Max. 1.7 0.9 83 35 15 7.8 371 1.64 23.4 0.53
Min. 0.1 0.0 55 6 7 5.0 176 0.89 6.2 <0.1
Median 0.57 0.4 65 23 10 5.6 157 1.39 11.5 0.21
CVO/O 51 33 10 15 19 35 10 29 42

lS-30cm Mean 0.2 0.2 65 23 12 113 1.4 12.9 0.15
Std Err. 0.02 0.02 0.78 0.58 0.33 4.54 0.01 0.3 0.01
Max. 2.9 1.4 81 40 22 8.2 371 1.71 24.3 0.5

Min. 0.0 0.0 42 7 7 5.4 12 1.05 6.4 <0.1

Median 0.2 0.2 66 22 12 6.5 96 1.39 12.0 0.14

CV% 27 100 14 30 28 45 9 26 40

30-60cm Mean 0.1 0.2 74 13 13 114 1.06 14.0 0.13

Std Err. 0.02 0.04 2.91 2.00 1.01 20.53 0.01 1.94 0.01
Max. 0.1 0.3 84 22 19 8.2 255 1.23 22.4 0.2

Min. 0.0 0.0 58 6.3 10 6.1 72 0.67 6.7 <0.1

Median 0.1 0.2 74 13 13 7.1 100 1.1 14.6 0.1

CV% 40 67 11 43 22 51 16 39 23

t denotes organic carbon

:I: denotes inorganic carbon

§ denotes electrical conductivity
� denotes bulk density
# denotes gravimetric moisture

tt denotes hot water soluble boron
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Figure 3.2. A 3-dimentional mesh map of the Smeaton site looking NE.
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Figure 3.3. A 3-dimentional mesh map of the Carrot River site looking SE.
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Moreover, analysis of various soil properties indicated that this site also had a sandy loam

texture, OM contents ranging from 0.1 to 1.7 mg C kg' and pH values in the acidic range

(Table 3.1), all of which are reportedly related to low soil B availability (mean = 0.24 mg

B kg"). Interestingly, studies conducted in Saskatchewan on soils exhibiting similar

characteristics failed to detect consistent yield increases from B fertilization (Nuttall et

aI., 1987; Raza et aI., 2002; Mahli et aI., 2003).

The Carrot River site initially was identified as a second experimental location on

the basis of a suspected B deficiency (Andres Laforge, personal communication, 2001).

Initial standard soil tests and recommendations (Enviro-Test Laboratories, Saskatoon,

SK) revealed only deficient to sufficient levels of available soil B (mean range of 0.3 to

1.4 mg B kg-I) (Table 3.1). However, on the basis of what were regarded as somewhat

unique soil characteristics at this site relative to the Smeaton site (in particular, a median

soil pH of7.9 and moderate OC levels ranging from 0.5 to 5.3 mg C kg-I) (Table 3.1), the

decision was made to include Carrot River as an experimental location. Others have

noted that with increasing soil solution pH, soil B becomes less available to plants due to

increased adsorption to soil constituents (Goldberg, 1997).

3.3.2. Results of stepwise regression of Carrot River transect

According to the stepwise regression analysis, the major portion of variability in

the HWS-B content of the Carrot River transect (0- to 15-cm) was explained by the OC

content (37%) (Table 3.2). The addition of significant variables, percent sand (p<0.001)

and clay (p< 0.05) to the model improved the R2 to 0.55. Parameter estimates were
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negative for clay and positive for sand. It is important to note that the resulting

regression equations (Table 3.3) can be used as a predictive tool only on a site specific

basis and thus may not be relevant from a soil testing perspective. Nevertheless, the

regression equations reveal the independent variables which had an impact on HWS-B,

grain yields and biomass.

The variation in the control grain yield (C) was determined by contributions from

pH (18%), HWS-B (12%) and BD (4%) (Table 3.2). The parameter estimate ofHWS-B

was positive while soil pH was negative. Hot water soluble-B content accounted for

21 % of the variation in grain yield in the Solubor treatment (A grain yield) and no other

variable contributed significantly to this variation. Similarly, HWS-B accounted for the

majority (16%) of the variation in grain yield in the Granubor® treatment (B grain yield)

although pH (4%) improved the model R2 to 0.20.
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Table 3.2. Results of stepwise regression of Carrot River transect (0- to I5-cm depth).
Variable Parameter Standard Type II F-value Partial Model

estimate error SS R2 R2
HWS-B

Intercept -0.93 0.32 0.13 8.69**
OC 0.16 0.14 1.94 133.12*** 0.37 0.37
Sand 0.02 <0.01 0.45 30.65*** 0.16 0.53

Clay -0.02 0.01 0.9 5.91 * 0.02 0.55
C (Control) Grain
Yield
Intercept 209.22 42.36 10703 24.39***

pH -28.93 5.24 13363 30.45*** 0.18 0.18

HWS-B 56.55 10.89 11862 27.03*** 0.12 0.31
BD 26.73 11.89 2216 5.05* 0.03 0.33

A (Solubor) Grain
Yield
Intercept 20.73 13.31 2900 4.06*

HWS-B 75.46 13.14 23669 32.97*** 0.21 0.21

B (Granubor) Grain

Yield
Intercept 158.16 46.73 10703 10.98**
HWS-B 55.11 11.90 12489 21.45*** 0.16 0.16

pH -15.12 5.82 3921 6.74* 0.04 0.20

A-C (Solubor)
Grain Yield

Response
Intercept -115.15 45.31 3778 6.46*

pH 16.23 5.74 4666 7.98* 0.06 0.06

B-C (Granubor)
Grain Yield

Response
Intercept -73.52 4.04 1519 3.31NSt
IC 16.58 7.81 2065 4.5* 0.03 0.03

pH 10.30 5.09 1879 4.1 * 0.03 0.06

C (Control) Biomass

Intercept 860.86 13487 209877 40.74***

pH -64.50 17.28 66327 14.54** 0.08 0.08

OC 25.24 7.77 54314 10.54** 0.07 0.15

A (Solubor) Biomass

Intercept 368.59 27.29 990142 184.44***

HWS-B 122.28 34.51 68157 12.56** 0.09 0.09
* Significant at the 0.05 level.
** Significant at the 0.01 level.
*** Significant at the 0.001 level.

t NS, nonsignificant at the 0.05 level
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Variable Parameter Standard Type II F-value Partial Model
estimate error SS R2 R2

B (Granubor)
Biomass

Intercept 865.40 130.97 210371 43.66***

pH -62.04 16.85 65323 13.56** 0.07 0.07
GM 4.77 l.63 41093 8.53** 0.06 0.13

A-C (Solubor)
Biomass

Response
Intercept -785.46 199.28 143560 15.44***

pH 106.39 25.73 15014 17.10*** 0.07 0.07
EC -0.39 0.15 63535 6.88** 0.04 0.11

HWS-B 69.96 46.45 40264 4.36* 0.03 0.14

B-C (Granubor)
Biomass

Response
No variable met the 0.05 significance level entry into the model

* Significant at the 0.05 level.
** Significant at the 0.01 level.
*** Significant at the 0.001 level.

t NS, nonsignificant at the 0.05 level

Table 3.2 Cont'd. Results of stepwise regression of Carrot River transect (0- to 15-cm

depth).

Organic carbon was removed from the grain yield and biomass regression models

because of its collinear relationship with HWS-B. HWS-B explained more of the

predictor variable than did OM and therefore remained in the regression model; however,

as previously stated, OM controlled the majority of the variability associated with HWS-

B (R2 = 0.32).

The difference between grain yield in the Solubor treatment minus control grain

yield is indicated as A-C grain yield response, or grain yield response to B fertilizer

(Solubor) (Table 3.2). Soil pH accounted for a small but significant portion (R2 == 0.06)

of the variation in A-C grain yield response to Solubor fertilizer.
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Table 3.3. Regression equations for response variables for the Carrot River transect (0- to

15-cm depth).

Response Variable Regression Equation

HWS-B

C (Control) Grain Yield

A (Solubor) Grain Yield

B (Granubor) Grain Yield

A-C (Solubor) Grain Yield

Response
B-C (Granubor) Grain Yield

Response
C (Control) Biomass

A (Solubor) Biomass

B (Granubor) Biomass

A-C (Solubor) Biomass

Response
B-C (Granubor) Biomass

Response

HWS-B = -0.93 + 0.160C + 0.02Sand + 0.02Clay
C Grain yield = 209.22 + -28.93pH + 56.55HWS-B +

26.73BD

A Grain yield = 20.73 + 75.46HWS-B

B Grain yield = 158.16 + 55.11HWS-B + -15.12pH
A-C Grain yield = -115.15 + 16.23pH

B-C Grain yield = -73.52 + 16.58IC + 10.30pH

C Biomass = 860.86 + -64.50pH + 25.240C

A Biomass = 368.59 + 122.28HWS-B

B Biomass = 965.40 + -62.04pH + 4.77GM

A-C Biomass = -785.46 + 106.39pH + 0.39EC +

69.96HWS-B

No variable met the 0.05 significance level entry into

the model

A combination of IC and pH into the model accounted for a total of 6% of the

variation in B-C grain yield response, or grain yield response to granular B fertilizer

(Granubor). It is important to note that pH was identified as a significant factor

influencing grain yield responses in each of the treatments but none of the model R2

values exceeded R2 = 0.18. More interesting is the fact that HWS-B was not included in

the grain yield response equations, possibly indicating that this factor is not predictive of

grain yield responses or, alternately, that any limited relationship was obscured by the

impact of soil pH.
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Variations in total biomass of the Solubor treatments (A) were described by

HWS-B (R2 = 0.09) (Table 3.2). Two soil variables, pH and GM, accounted for 13% of

the variation in total biomass of the granular (B) treatment. The R2 of the regression

model of the control biomass yield (C) was improved to 0.15 when DC was included.

The variation in biomass response to Solubor fertilizer (i.e., A-C biomass

response) included three soil variables that described 14% of the variation. Their

contributions are in decreasing order: pH > EC > BWS-B. All the parameter estimates

were positive and significant, with the exception of EC, which was negative. The

variation in biomass response to Granubor fertilizer (i.e., B-C biomass response) showed

that no variable met the 5% significant level entries into the model.

Although some variables were clearly important in terms of their impact on HWS-

B and consequent yield responses, such as DC controlling HWS-B content and pH

predicting variability in canola yields, very little of the total variation in HWS-B and

canola yield could be accounted for by a single factor. Moreover, regression equations

differed dramatically between strips and thus the possibility of using these equations for

predictive purposes seems doubtful.

3.3.3. Results of stepwise regression of Smeaton transect

Five soil variables, DC, pH, IC, EC and clay accounted for 93% of the variation

in HWS-B content in the soil along the transect at Smeaton (0- to 15-cm depth) (Table

3.4). Variation in DC levels, alone, described the majority of the variation in HWS-B (R2

= 0.82). The contribution of all soil variables was positive (Tables 3.4 and 3.5)
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suggesting that increases in OC, pH, IC, EC and clay would lead to an increase in HWS-

B content in the soil.

Table 3.4. Results of stepwise regression of the Smeaton transect (0- to 15-cm depth).
Variable Parameter Standard Type II F-value Partial Model

estimate error SS R2 R2
HWS-B

Intercept -0.31 0.03 <1 115.45***
OC 0.18 0.01 <1 196.11 *** 0.82 0.82

pH 0.06 0.01 <1 105.07*** 0.07 0.89
IC 0.12 0.02 <1 55.58*** 0.04 0.93
EC <0.01 <0.01 <1 5.38* <0.01 0.93

Clay <0.01 <0.01 <1 5.35* <0.01 0.93
C (Control) Grain
Yield

Intercept -146.54 26.19 17469 29.92***
OM 4.86 0.76 23959 41.03*** 0.49 0.49

pH 15.88 4.47 7386 12.65** 0.06 0.55
BD 29.46 13.62 2730 4.68* 0.02 0.57
A (Solubor) Grain
Yield

Intercept -144.78 18.24 27644 62.99***

pH 26.09 3.77 21005 47.87*** 0.52 0.52
OM 3.64 0.66 13339 30.40*** 0.10 0.62
B (Granubor)
Grain Yield

Intercept -119.83 23.92 19090 25.08***
OM 6.59 0.86 45159 59.32*** 0.53 0.53

pH 17.88 4.93 10804 13.14*** 0.05 0.58

A-C (Solubor)
Grain Yield

Response
No variable met the 0.05 significance level entry into the model
B-C (Granubor)
Grain Yield

Response
Intercept -12.03 6.61 1769 3.31NSt
EC 0.12 0.40 4792 8.99** 0.07 0.07
* Significant at the 0.05 level.
** Significant at the 0.01 level.
*** Significant at the 0.001 level.

t NS, nonsignificant at the 0.05 level.
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Variable Parameter Standard Type II F-value Partial Model
estimate error SS R2 R2

C (Control)
Biomass

Intercept 109.89 25.59 112868 17.08**
GM 16.68 2.03 447583 67.74*** 0.36 0.36
A (Solubor)
Biomass

Intercept -113.38 63.60 16966 3.18NS
GM 12.42 2.29 157530 29.51 *** 0.40 0.40

pH 43.68 13.15 58880 11.03** 0.05 0.45
B (Granubor)
Biomass

Intercept 94.17 25.39 83669 13.75**
GM 8.44 0.75 115385 127.27*** 0.45 0.45
A-C (Solubor)
Biomass

Response
No variable met the 0.05 significance level entry into the model

B-C (Granubor)
Biomass

Response
Intercept 38.09 24.41 17899 2.44NS
EC 0.33 0.14 38056 5.18* 0.04 0.04
* Significant at the 0.05 level.
** Significant at the 0.01 level.
*** Significant at the 0.001 level.

t NS, nonsignificant at the 0.05 level.

Table 3.4 Cont'd. Results of stepwise regression of the Smeaton transect (0- to I5-cm

depth).

The variation in C control grain yield (i.e., no B fertilizer applied) included three

soil variables that described 57% of the variation (Table 3.4). Their contributions are in

decreasing order: GM > pH > BD. All variables in the regression equation were positive

and significant, while variation in grain yield in the Solubor treatment (A grain yield) was

contained within soil pH (R2 = 0.52) and GM (R2 = 0.10).
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Table 3.5. Regression equations for response variables of Smeaton (0- to 15-cm depth).

Response Variable Regression Equation

HWS-B HWS-B = -0.31 + 0.180C + 0.06pH + 0.12IC

C (Control) Grain Yield C Grain yield = -146.54 + 4.86GM + 15.88pH+ 29.46BD

A (Solubor) Grain Yield A Grain yield = -144.78 + 26.09pH + 3.64GM

B Grain (Granubor) Yield B Grain yield = -119.83 + 6.59GM + 17.88pH
A-C (Solubor) Grain Yield No variable met the 0.05 significance level entry into the

Response mode

B-C (Granubor) Grain Yield B-C Grain yield= -12.03 + O.l2EC

Response
C (Control )Biomass

A (Solubor) Biomass

B (Granubor) Biomass

A-C (Solubor) Biomass

Response
B-C (Granubor) Biomass

Response

C Biomass == 109.89 + 16.68GM

A Biomass = -113.38 + 12.42GM + 43.68pH
B Biomass = 94.17 + 8.44GM

No variable met the 0.05 significance level entry into the

model

B-C Biomass = 38.09 + 0.33EC

Gravimetric moisture became the primary variable explaining variation in B grain

yield (Granubor) (R2 = 0.53) with pH as the secondary variable (R2 = 0.05). When

independent variables, such as soil pH and GM are correlated, it becomes difficult to

separate r2 into the predictive contribution of each independent variable. Therefore, soil

pH and GM would seem to have similar explanatory power in explaining canola grain

yields along the transect.

No variable met the 0.05 significance level for entry into the grain yield response

to Solubor (A-C grain yield response) model (Table 3.4). Electrical conductivity

explained 7% of the positive variation in B-C grain yield response to Granubor. It is

unlikely that EC was actually a causal factor as EC levels that ranged from 176 u.S cm'
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to 371 J.lS cm' and these values are considered non-saline. It is more likely that

variations in EC reflected variation in some unmeasured factor that is related both to EC

and Granubor response.

Gravimetric moisture accounted for 36%, 40% and 45% of the variation in C

(control), A (Solubor) and B (Granubor) biomass yields (Table 3.4). Soil pH contributed

an additional 5% to the variation in A biomass (Solubor). The parameter estimates

indicted that GM and pH were positively related to biomass (Table 3.4).

The variation in biomass response to Solubor (A-C biomass response) was not

accounted for in the stepwise regression by any soil variable and, therefore, was

controlled by factors other than those measured in this study (Table 3.4). Four percent of

the variation in biomass response to Granubor (B-C biomass response) was accounted for

byEC.

As observed at the Carrot River site, no single factor dominated the regression

models describing the variation in the grain yield in any of the three treatments. Indeed,

of any of the soil factors measured, GM appeared to be the most important factor

influencing grain yield at the Smeaton site.

It is interesting to note that Smeaton had greater topographic variability as

compared to the Carrot River site. Others have reported that GM is an important factor

influencing grain yield, particularly on landscapes characterized by topographic

variability (Pennock et aI., 2001). Perhaps of greatest significance is the observation that

HWS-B failed to be included in any of the regression models.
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3.3.4. Soil factors affecting HWS-B

3.3.4.1. Organic matter

The largest portion ofHWS-B content of the Carrot River and Srneaton transect

was explained by the OC content, R2 = 0.37 and R2 :::: 0.82 respectively (Table 3.2 and

3.4). Indeed, HWS-B levels reflected changes in Oc levels, particularly at Smeaton

where OC levels ranged from 0.1 to 1.7 mg OC kg" (Fig. 3.1). Interestingly, the

relationship between HWS-B and OC was not as strong at Carrot River where levels

ranged from 0.5 to 5.3 mg OC kg", Several authors (Gutpa, 1968; Raza, 2001; Raza et

al., 2002; Mahli et al., 2003) have reported that HWS-B was found to be positively

related to the OM content of soils. Therefore, this supports the hypothesis that OM is the

main reserve ofB easily available to plants through mineralization (Gupta et al., 1985).

Okazaki and Chao (1968) reported that OM is one of the main sources of B, especially in

acidic soils, such as those found at the eroded Smeaton site. Indeed at Smeaton, OC

levels closely reflected variation in HWS-B (Fig. 3.4).

Redistribution of OM from upper to lower slope positions, due to tillage and

erosion, is likely to have the greatest impact on crop yield because of the critical role OM

can play in soil productivity (Pennock et al., 1994). As expected OM, HWS-B content in

the 0- to I5-cm and 15- to 30-cm depths and canola grain yields of the Smeaton transect

displayed negative correlations with elevation (Table 3.6 and 3.7). Schoenau (1998)

indicated that upper slopes were of decreased fertility, especially where there had been a

significant loss of topsoil by erosion.
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Table 3.6. Pearson correlations for soil properties and canola yield parameter at the Smeaton transect (0- to IS-cm depth).
A(foliar) B(granular) C(control) B-C A-C ABio BBio CBio a-c Bio A-C Bio TC OC IC Sand Silt Clay EC pH GM SO HWS-B

8(granular) 0.725'"

C(control) 0.808'·' 0.812···

B-C 0.05 0.513'" -0.084

A-C 0.294·'· -0.153 -0.325"· 0.216·

ABio 0.883'" 0.624"· 0.68'" 0.065 0.315·"

BBio 0.563"· 0.936·" 0.695'" 0.405'·' -0.224" 0.567··'

CBia 0.638'" 0.626·" 0.811'·' -0.124 -0.291"· 0.585··· 0.65···

B-CBia -0.056 0.293··· -0.096 0.641··· 0.066 0.011 0.464··· -0.371'"

A-C Bia 0.261·· -0.009 -0.152 0.209· 0.655'·· 0.261·' -0.009 -0.152 0.209'

TC 0.51"· 0.478"· 0.365"· 0.278·' 0.226'· 0.492"· 0.44'" 0.262'· 0.232·· 0.249'·

� OC 0.573'·' 0.569··· 0.508"· 0.224· 0.097 0.499'·' 0.498'·' 0.379·'· 0.166 0.128 0.736·'·
-.l

IC 0.27" 0.228" 0.116 0.219· 0.246" 0.304··· 0.231" 0.072 0.199' 0.253" 0.841'" 0.253'·

Sand -0.026 0.031 0.059 -0.033 -0.137 -0.149 -0.071 -0.077 0.003 -0.078 -0.284·' -0.329"· -0.14

Silt -0.13 -0.158 -0.185 0.003 0.092 0.021 -0.034 -0.017 -0.021 0.042 0.146 0.15 0.09 -0.954'"

Clay 0.444·'· 0.34'·· 0.327··· 0.1 0.182· 0.418··· 0.323··· 0.291··· 0.055 0.136 0.504··· 0.635··· 0.21· -0.545"· 0.267··

EC 0.323··· 0.333··· 0.232·· 0.227* 0.124 0.318··· 0.369·" 0.2· 0.218· 0.127 0.561··' 0.583··· 0.34··· -0.303'" 0.202' 0.407'·'

pH 0.701'" 0.586'" 0.606'" 0.109 0.141 0.551··· 0.387'" 0.382··· 0.027 0.18· 0.453··· 0.663'·· 0.12 -0.059 -0.119 0.521··· 0.344···

GM 0.7·" 0.715··· 0.684··· 0.215· 0.015 0.65'·· 0.66··· 0.535·'· 0.183· 0.12 0.629··· 0.7··· 0.34··' -0.144 -0.014 0.498··' 0.454··· 0.604··'
eo 0.422··· 0.366··· 0.429··· -0.005 -0.018 0.322··' 0.237·' 0.26" -0.013 0.065 0.103 0.153 0.03 -0.008 -0.069 0.213' -0.029 0.298'" 0.358'·

HWS-B 0.677'" 0.622·" 0.59"· 0.795' 0.779 0.569'·· 0.519'·' 0.453'·· 0.105 0.121 0.714'·· 0.902"· 0.3'·· -0.284"· 0.096 0.652··· 0.552·'· 0.78'" 0.767*" 0 .219'

Elevation -0.618'" -0.631'" -0.597""' -0.154 0.007 -0.560'" -0.508"· -0.360'" -0.258' -0.247· -.549·'· -0.552"· -0.258' -0.104 0.232 -0.290· -0.413'·' -0.617'" -0.541 0.307" -0.609···

Significant to p = 0.05; ** Significant to p = 0.0 I; ***Significant to p = 0.00 I
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Table 3.7. Pearson correlations for soil properties and canola yield parameter at the Smeaton transect (15- to 30-cm depth).
A(foliar) B(granular) C(control) B-C A-C ABio BBio CBio B-C Bio A-C Bio TC DC IC Sand Silt Clay EC pH GM BO HWS-B

B(granular) 0.725···

C(control) 0.808··· 0.812···

B-C 0.05 0.513··' -0.084

A-C 0.294'" - 0.153 -0.325'·' 0 .216'

ABio 0.883··' 0 .624··' 0.68'" 0.065 0.351'"

B Bio 0.563··· 0 .836'·' 0.695'" 0.405·" -0.224' 0.567··'

CSio 0.638'" 0 .626'" 0.811··· -0.124 -0.291"·0.585··' 0.65···

B-C Sio -0.056 0.293··' -0.096 0.651·"0.066 0.011 0.464'· -0.371···

A-C Bio 0.261·· -0.009 -0.152 0.209· 0.665·" 0.447*·· -0.098 -0.464··· 0.421·'·

TC 0.504··· 0 .533·'· 0.497··' 0.181· 0.004 0.371··' 0.456·'· 0.37*·' 0.126 -0.003

DC 0.283·· 0.365··' 0.317*·· 0.157 -0.06 0.197* 0.328·'· 0.25·· 0.11 -0.061 0.838···

IC 0.53··' 0.473··· 0.471··· 0.115 0.087 0.406··· 0.84·" 0.333·" 0.081 0.077 0.682·'· 0.173

Sand -0.407"· -0.294'·· -0.422··· 0 .119 0.032 -0.435··· -0.349··· -0.457*·· 0.107 0.03 -0.371·" -0.259" -0.32'"

Silt 0.239" 0.141 0.252'· -0.13 -0.025 0.309·'· 0.247'· 0.35·" -0.105 -0.048 0.244·' 0.173 0.21·' -0.924···

Clay 0.544··' 0 .449·'· 0.558··· -0.054 -0.032 0.484'·' 0.389··· 0.467··· -0.069 0.014 0.449··· 0.309··· 0.4'·· -0.734···0.419···

�
EC 0.375'·' 0 .378"· 0.325··' 0.167 0.142 0.326·" 0.354·'· 0.193' 0.203· 0.074 0.181· 0.026 0.29·'· -0.207· 0.142 0.239·'

00 pH 0.726··· 0.61··' 0.606··' 0.149 0.182· 0.595·'· 0.403'·· 0.402··· 0.024 0.207* 0.472'·· 0.282·' 0.47*·· -0.342·'·0.152 0.543"'0.358'"

GM 0.655··· 0 .703·" 0.726'·· 0.132 -0.126 0.609·" 0.643'·' 0.557'·· 0.136 0.051 0.646'" 0.517'" 0.47'" -0.644"'0.506"'0.632"'0.383'" 0.571'"

SO 0.539"· 0 .523'" 0.525'·' 0.122 0.013 0.542·" 0.392'" 0.387'" 0.028 0.166 0.141 0.035 0.21'· -0.396"'0.279" 0.447···0.368··· 0.537··· 0.585···

HWS-B 0.446'" 0 .475'" 0.525'" 0.039 -0.135 0.371'" 0.392'" 0.461·" -0.059 -0.104 0.758'" 0.748'" 0.37·" -0.43'" 0.307'·'0.477*"0.18' 0.39·'· 0.632'" 0.167

Elevation -0.618'" -0.631'" -0.597'" - 0.154 0.007 -0.560·" -0.508'" -0.360'" -0.258' -0.247' -0.498'" -0.368'" -0.405 0.132 -0.017 -0.297' -0.401"'-0.552"'-0.581··' -0.332'" -0.315·"

* Significant to p = 0.05; ** Significant to p = 0.01; ***Significant to p = 0.001
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Figure 3.4. Organic carbon (%) and HWS-B (mg B kg") content of the Smeaton transect

(0- to IS-cm depth).

In the Carrot River site, more variation in HWS-B was accounted for when the

IS- to 30-cm depth (Appendix A.l) was examined as compared to the 0- to IS-cm depth

(Table 3.2). For example, there was a higher partial R2 for the correlation between OC

and HWS-B when values for the lower sampling depth were used. Specifically, DC in

the lower depth explained HWS-B content to a greater degree (R2:::::: 0.68) as compared to

the upper depth R2 = 0.37). The weaker relationship associated with the 0- to IS-cm

depth as compared to the IS- to 30-cm depth is likely due to the increased variability in

the surface hOrizons because of the greater impact of cultivation, drainage, burning, and

clearing of vegetation as compared to lower soil depths (Mitchell et al., 19S0). prior to

cultivation, the original peat surfaces in most soils of the Carrot River Association were
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burned and the ash and more decomposed peat were subsequently mixed with the mineral

soil. Although the surface layer has been greatly changed, the lower depths do not differ

greatly from the original profile (Mitchell et aI., 19S0).

In contrast, at the Smeaton site the OC in the 0- to IS-cm depth (Table 3.4)

accounted for more of the variation in HWS-B than that for the IS- to 30-cm depth

(Appendix A.3), resulting in higher model R2. Organic carbon in the 0- to l S-cm depth

described a larger (82%) (Table 3.4) amount of the variation in HWS-B, as compared to

SI % associated with the IS- to 30-cm depth (Appendix A.3). Generally, the majority of

OC occurs in the upper layer (0- to I S-cm depth) (Thompson and Troeh, 1978). Thus at

the Smeaton site, OC levels tended to vary according to elevation (R = -0.S49; P < 0.001)

(Table 3.6) whereas at the Carrot River site OC levels varied, presumably, due to

cultivation, drainage and burning practices.

3.3.4.2. Soil pH

Soil pH is another important factor affecting the availability ofB in soil (Gupta et

al, 1985). In alkaline soils, B is believed to become less available with increasing pH due

to increased adsorption to soil constituents (Gupta et aI., 1985). Boron adsorption in

calcareous soils tends to increase up to pH 9.S and decrease at higher pH levels (Gupta et

aI., 1985). While OM can be a potential source ofB, adsorbed B in minerals is also an

important reserve of plant available B (Tisdale et aI., 1985).

For the Carrot River transect, pH was added into the HWS-B regression model

for the IS- to 30-cm depth (Appendix A.l) but not when only the top IS-cm depth (Table

3.2) was considered. The importance of pH in the lower depth is due to the stronger

so



negative correlation between pH and OC (Table 3.8) than that for the upper depth (Table

3.9). The importance of soil pH is also likely related to the impact of humans alteration

of the 0- to IS-cm depth from the original environment via burning of the peat surface

(Mitchell et al., 19S0). According to Mitchell et al. (19S0), the modified profiles of the

Carrot River region vary in the peat, ash and calcium carbonate content of the surface

horizon, but at lower depths do not differ significantly from the original profile. The high

variability in calcium carbonate content in the surface horizon may hinder the detection

of a HWS-B and pH relationship since calcium carbonate contents will alter soil pH

(Thompson and Troeh, 1978). The effects of the variable burning are not present below

the surface in the IS- to 30-cm depth and, therefore, a stronger pH and HWS-B

relationship existed at the lower depth.

In the IS- to 30-cm depth of the Carrot River site, stepwise regression indicated

that HWS-B was negatively controlled by soil pH (Appendix A.l). At the Carrot River

site, soil pH and HWS-B were also negatively correlated (R = -0.44; P < 0.001) (Table

3.8). At the Smeaton site, a 7% increase in the model R2 (Table 3.4) with the addition of

pH into the HWS-B regression model and a positive correlation ofR = 0.78 (p < 0.001)

(Table 3.6) between HWS-B and pH indicated that an increase in pH translated into an

increase in HWS-B content in the acidic soil at Smeaton (Fig. 3.S).
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Table 3.8. Pearson correlations for soil properties and canoia yield parameter at the Carrot River transect (15- to 30-cm depth).
A(foliar) B(granular) C(control) B-C A-C ABio BBio CBio B-C Bio A-C Bio reic DC IC Sand Silt Clay EC pH GM BD HWS-B

B(granular) 0.659··'

C(control) 0.66··· 0.657'··

B-C 0.512··· 0.421'·' -0.407'·'

A-C 0.655·" 0.084 -0.307*" 0.472·"

ABio 0.317··· 0.346·" 0.28" 0.082 0.509'"

BBio 0.269·· 0.705·" 0.315·" 0.475'" 0 .041 0.171

CBio 0.184· 0.365·'· 0.676'" -0.372'·' -0.433'" 0.155 0.267"

B-C Bio 0.001 0.261·' -0.323'" 0.705'" 0 .37*·' -0.025 0.591'" -0.622'·'

A-CBio 0.291··' -0.025 -0.312'" 0.354·" 0 .726'" 0.656"· - 0.084 -0.628'·· 0.457'"

TC 0.184' 0.267*' 0.171 0.118 0.037 0.16 0.128 0.104 -0.003 0.034

OC 0.287*·· 0.392··· 0.361'" 0.041 -0.049 0.182' 0.179' 0.199' -0.052 -0.022 0.779··'
Ul IC -0.061 -0.058 -0.173 0.137 0.12 0.03 -0.017 -0.08 0.06 0.082 0.632'" 0 .005tv

Sand -0.356'" -0.333'" -0.304'" -0.038 -0.103 -0.405'" -0.145 -0.291"· 0.136 -0.093 -0.484·" -0.296·" -0.41·"

Silt 0.355'" 0.331'·' 0.267*' 0.056 0.144 0.316'" 0.123 0.167 -0.045 0.117 0.283" 0.204' 0.2' -0.785'"

Clay 0.194' 0.202' 0.199' 0.005 0.D18 0.312"· 0 .104 0.284'" -0.165 0.029 0.469'" 0 .255·' 0.43'·' -0.762'" 0.196'

EC 0.018 0.128 -0.029 0.189' 0.055 0.116 0.133 0.038 0.085 0.069 0.47'·' 0.188' 0.52'" -0.339'" 0.189' 0.339'"

pH -0.125 -0.203' -0.282·' 0.093 0.164 -0.026 -0.22 -0.181' 0.007 0.162 -0.232·' -0.349'" 0.06 0.108 -0.047 0.273·· 0.124

GM 0.123 0.092 0.11 -0.02 0.03 0.057 0.052 0.029 -0.008 0.137 0.13 0.077 0.07 -0.092 0.036 0.065 0.048 -0.06

BO 0.168 0.214· 0.22 -0.006 -0.04 0.154 0.126 0.267'· -0.003 0.027 -0.122 -0.205· 0.06 -0.145 0.115 -0.125 0.288··· -0.06 -0.02

HWS-B 0.451'" 0.491"· 0.47'" 0.06 0.035 0.251·' 0.245' 0.221'· -0.117 -0.069 0.675··· 0 .847·'· 0.03 -0.271·' 0.241" 0.105 0.031 -0.44··' 0.033 -0.255··

Elevation -0.241·· -0.157 -0.135 -0.029 -0.152 -0.254·· -0.179· -0.055 -0.324··· -0.158 -0.277·· -0.216' -0.175· 0.371'·' -0.184· -0.398··· 0.065 0.435"· 0.071 0.272·· -0.324···

Significant to p = 0.05; ** Significant to p = 0.01; ***Significant to p = 0.001



Table 3,9.Pearson correlations for soil properties and canola yield parameter at the Carrot River transect (0- to IS-cm depth).
A(foliar) B(granular) C(control) B-C A-C ASio BBio CBio B-C Bio A-C Bio TC DC IC Sand Sill Clay EC pH PRS GM BO HWS-B

B(granular) 0.659'"

C(control) 0.66'" 0.657*"

S-C 0.005 0.421'" -0.407*"

A-C 0.512'" 0.084 -0.307'" 0.472'"

ABio 0.654'" 0.334'" 0.282" 0.066 0.506'"

B Sio 0.305'" 0.711'" 0.322'" 0.475'" 0.018 0.15

CBio 0.294'" 0.377'" 0.698'" -0.382'" -0.425'" 0.175' 0.264"

S-C Bio 0.001 0.261" -0.323'" 0.705'" 0.37*" -0.025 0.591'" -0.622'"

A-C Bio 0.291'" -0.025 -0.312'" 0.345'" 0.726'" 0.656'" -0.084 -0.628'" 0.457*"

TC 0.223' 0.334'" 0.202' 0.161 0.051 0.223" 0.199' 0.177' 0.013 0.04

DC 0.21' 0.304'" 0.203' 0.124 0.033 0.224" 0.173 0.208' -0.034 0.018 0.958'"

IC 0.071 0.139 0.019 0.146 0.068 0.019 0.11 -0.085 0.161 0.081 0.252" -0.036

Sand 0128 0.144 0.227' -0.1 -0.097 -0.064 0.06 -0.022 0.066 -0.034 -0.228" -0.261" 0.08

Silt -0.085 -0.096 -0.187 0.108 0.105 0.026 -0.05 -0.003 -0.38'" 0.023 0.145 0.17 -0.07 -0.87'"

Clay -0.093 -0.101 -0.096 -0.006 -0.008 0.075 -0.017 0.051 -0.056 0.02 0.182' 0.197* -0.03 -0.328'" -0.179'
VI EC -0.074 -0.019 -0.057 0.046 -0.029 0.037 -0.093 0.088 -0.15 -0.039 0.388'" 0.407*" -0.02 -0.351'" 0.263" 0.196VJ
pH -0.145 -0.24 -0.373'" 0.157 0.242" 0.084 -0.212' -0.244" 0.032 0.253" 0.129 0.138 -0.01 -0.378'" 0.273" 0.231" 0.424'"

PRS 0.097 0.084 0.056 0.035 0.059 -0.007 0.121 0.047 0.059 -0.041 0.043 0.06 -0.05 -0.018 -0.049 0.131 0.039 0.013

GM 0.23 0.304'" 0.226' 0.097 0.033 0.216' 0.192' 0.224' -0.32'" 0 0.89'" 0.877'" 0.14 -0.222' 0.098 0.26" 0.392'" 0.167 0.048

SO -0.104 -0.08 -0.081 0 -0.04 -0.086 -0.125 -0.09 -0.026 -0.001 -0.211' -0.234" 0.06 -0.104 0.077 0.056 0.097 -0.14 -0.09 -0.104

HWS-B 0.474'" 0.437'" 0.409'" 0.038 0.134 0.269" 0.18' 0.111 0.053 0.127 0.626'" 0.639'" 0.03 0.188' -0.133 -0.121 0.114 -0.13 0.074 0.573'" -0.327'"

Elevation -0.241" -0.157 -0.135 -0.029 -0.152 -0.254" 0.179' -0.055 -0.099 -0.158 -0.297'" -0.292'" -0.0500.004 0.013 0.037 0.125 -0.015 -0.121 -0.164 0.394'" -0.299'"

*Significant to p = 0.05; ** Significant to p = 0.01; ***Significant to p = 0.001
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Figure 3.5. Soil pH and HWS-B (mg B kg") content for the Smeaton transect (0- to 15-
ern depth).

These studies are in agreement with the ones by Berger and Truog (1945) that reported

that HWS-B was positively correlated with pH in acid soils (pH<7), and negatively

correlated with pH in alkaline soil (pH>7). Due to the negative relationships in alkaline

soils, the critical range of HWS-B for adequate plant growth may be higher on an alkaline

soil compared to an acid soil (Gupta et aI., 1985). In the current study it was observed

that in alkaline soils, OM and pH both played an important role in the determination of

plant available B for the HWS-B test. In acid soils, OM was a more important variable in

terms of describing the majority of the variation in HWS-B.

The apparent differences in the impact of pH changes on soil B availability at the

two sites is likely due to the differences in the median pH at the two sites. Specifically,
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soils at Carrot River typically fell within the neutral to alkaline range (PH = 6.6 to 8.4,

median 7.9) whereas soils at Smeaton were largely acidic (pH = 5.0 to 7.8; median 5.6)

(Table 3.1). Thus the range of pH values at each site and the consequent correlations

with HWS-B reflect the alkaline or acidic nature of the soil. According to the

observation of Berger and Truog (1945), HWS-B is positively correlated with pH in

acidic soils, whereas the correlations are negative in alkaline soil. Thus, any

interpretation regarding the impact of pH on HWS-B must take into account the range of

pH values under consideration.

Differences in B adsorption occur when pH changes occur within acidic or

alkaline ranges (Gupta et aI., 1985). At the Carrot River site, as the pH rose above 7, the

concentration of Bt'Ol-l),. entering solution rose; however, according to Gupta et al.

(1985) it is likely that B also became less available to plants due to increased adsorption.

Conversely, the positive relationship between pH and HWS-B at Smeaton may reflect

relatively little adsorption occurred at low pH levels because B was mostly in an

unabsorbed B(OHh form (Gupta et aI., 1985). At these acidic pH levels, OM becomes

critical in B availability by minimizing B leaching of mobile B(OH)3 and maintaining a

small amount ofB in a plant available form (Yermiyahu et aI., 1988). Wear and

Patterson (1962) observed that more B was available at all levels ofHWS-B in all soil

types as pH increased from 5 to 7. They concluded that HWS-B content of soil is a good

indicator of plant available B when soils of similar texture and pH are considered.

Recently, Mahli et al. (2003) questioned the significance of soil pH on soil B

availability in Saskatchewan. They argued that conflicting reports regarding the impact

of soil pH on soil B availability in Saskatchewan were evidence that soil pH likely was
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not an important control on soil HWS-B test. Specifically, Raza et al. (2002) reported a

positive relationship between pH and HWS-B whereas Mahli et al. (2003) reported a

negative relationship. Interestingly, the soils used in the latter study ranged in pH from

5.7 to 7.8. Moreover, if the data presented by Malhi et al. (2003) are subject to simple

correlation of only those soils with pH values below 7, a positive relationship (R = 0.64)

emerged whereas correlations for the two soils with pH values above 7 were negative.

Similarly, if the data from both the Carrot River and Smeaton site are combined (Fig. 3.7)

a non-linear relationship between soil pH and HWS-B begins to emerge where positive

correlations occurred on acidic soils and negative correlations occurred on alkaline soils,

with a breaking point at or near pH of 7. These observations are in keeping with those of

Berger and Truog (1945).
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3.3.4.3. Texture

Soil texture was observed to playa significant role in determining the levels of

HWS-B. Specifically, the inclusion of percent sand (p<0.001) and clay (p<0.05) to the

Carrot River model improved the R2 to 0.55 from 0.37 (Table 3.2). Interestingly, the

positive parameter estimate for sand and the negative estimate for clay seem to be in

conflict with observations at the Smeaton site, for which parameter estimates for sand and

clay were negative and positive, respectively. Moreover, studies from Eastern Canada

suggest greater quantities of HWS-B were found in fine-textured soil as compared to

coarse textured ones (Gutpa, 1968). Similarly, Pinyerd et al. (1984) reported that in a

coarse-textured and low OM Ultisol soil, the distribution ofHWS-B was positively

correlated to clay content.

The reason for the apparent discrepancy between results from the Carrot River

and Smeaton sites, and other published studies, may be associated to relationships

between factors (e.g., previous crops and fertilization) that influence HWS-B levels that

were not measured or detected in this study, but that are related to texture. In this study,

all soil factors varied simultaneously across the landscape and only a defined set of soil

variables were measured. Although the soil variables measured in this study were chosen

to represent those characteristics most likely to influence or control HWS-B, it is possible

that a factor or factors other than those specifically measured exerted a greater control on

HWS-B levels along the transect, either in its entirety or along significant portions of it.

Moreover, it is also possible that these factors were controlled or influenced by sand and

clay content. Indeed, according to Ott (1993), due to collinearity between measured

variables, the sign and magnitude of the coefficients generated in the multiple regression
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models may not establish an absolute relationship between specific soil properties, such

as sand and clay content, and the predicted response, such as HWS-B levels. It is

important to note that although sand and clay contents were included in the regression

model describing HWS-B levels for the Carrot River site, Pearson correlation analysis

failed to detect a significant relationship between these variables and HWS-B (Table 3.9).

This observation further underscores the possibly that sand and clay contents were not

directly related to HWS-B levels at the Carrot River site, but were related to an

unmeasured factor, or factors, which controlled HWS�B levels (i.e. past yield and crop

removal).

In contrast, results from the Smeaton site indicated that clay was positively

correlated to HWS-B (R = 0.652; Table 3.6). Moreover, levels ofHWS-B closely

mirrored variations in clay content at the Smeaton site (Fig. 3.7). However, irrespective

of the positive correlation, inclusion of clay in the regression model describing HWS-B

levels increased the model R2 by <1 % (Table 3.4). Furthermore, the nature of the

relationship between clay content and HWS-B cannot be established with certainty due to

the possibility of collinearity with unmeasured factors (Ott, 1993). For example, it is

possible that the impact of clay content on the HWS-B level at the Smeaton site may be

partially explained through the close relationship between clay content and OM (R =

0.635, Table 3.6), which is a soil factor that others have implicated in enhanced soil B

availability (Gupta et al., 1985). According to the correlation coefficient for the soils at

the Smeaton site, soil OM levels are expected to increase as clay content increases. Thus

the apparent correlation between clay content and HWS-B levels may be due to the

relative changes in soil OM, and not the absolute relationship between clay and soil B.
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3.3.4.4. Inorganic carbon

Goldberg and Forester (1991) demonstrated that inorganic C influenced the levels of

HWS-B extracted from soil and suggested that it may serve as a B absorbing surface,

thereby controlling soil B availability. Indeed, the inclusion of inorganic carbon into the

Smeaton HWS-B regression model (Table 3.4) supports the observation that inorganic

carbon plays a role in soil B availability. The positive parameter estimate indicates that

increasing levels of inorganic C resulted in an increase in HWS-B levels. Others reported

that B adsorption was higher on soils having higher calcium carbonate contents (Elrashidi

and O'Connor, 1982). According to Goldberg and Forester (1991), the mechanism could

be an exchange with carbonate group.
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3.3.5. Soil factors affecting grain yield and biomass

3.3.5.1. Organic matter

At the Carrot River site, the highest proportion of the grain yield variation for the

granular (B) and foliar (A) treatments (21 and 16 %, respectively) was explained by

HWS-B (Table 3.2). Although HWS-B content was an important determinate in canola

grain yield, the proportion of the grain yield variation attributed to HWS-B levels

remained arguably low. Thus, it is almost certain that other soil properties that control

HWS-B content, such as �C, are also important. A positive and significant correlation

coefficient for the relationship between HWS-B and organic C is evidence of the role that

soil OC plays in determining HWS-B levels (Table 3.2).

Because OC plays a significant role in determining the HWS-B content of soil,

one might assume that OC would also playa significant role in determining canola grain

yield variation for the three fertilizer treatments (i.e., untreated control, granular B and

foliar B), and be included in the regression model describing canola grain yield.

However, this was not the case. The failure of the stepwise regression to include

seemingly important soil variables (e.g., �C) that would normally be expected to

contribute to variations in grain yield is likely due to the interdependency among certain

soil variables. In this regression model, and in most, there are varying degrees of

multicollinearity that are found with independent variables, such as OC, pH, clay and

grain yield (Ott, 1993). When the independent variables are correlated, it is difficult for

stepwise regression to separate R2 values into the predictive contribution of each

independent soil variable to grain yield (Ott, 1993). Thus, the exclusion ofOC from the

model does not diminish its importance. Rather, a key interpretation of the Carrot River
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model includes HWS-B as an indicator of OC due to the high correlation between the two

variables (R = 0.639, p < 0.001) (Table 3.9). Similarly, for the Smeaton site, GM was

correlated OC with (R = 0.700, P < 0.001) (Table 3.6) and thus also could be an indicator

of grain yield variations. Due to the collinearity among certain variables, the impacts of

OC on grain yield are described within the predictor variables ofHWS-B, GM, pH and

BD.

3.3.5.2. Gravimetric moisture

For the Smeaton site, soil GM contributed to 49% of the variation in control grain

yield (C) (Table 3.4). In contrast, for the Carrot River site, GM was not included into the

control grain yield regression model (Table 3.2). One possible explanation for this

apparent discrepancy rests with the role that topography played in moisture redistribution

at the two sites. Specifically, moisture redistribution is strongly influenced by

topographic variation (Pennock et aI., 1992). However, the Carrot River site had little

topographic relief «0.65 m) relative to the Smeaton site (1.5 m) and thus moisture

redistribution at the former site was apt to be minimal. Due to moisture redistribution via

topographic variation, grain yield and biomass trends would be expected to naturally

follow changing moisture gradients along a transect (OIlier, 1984), since it is the water

movement and distribution on a slope that is the principle reason for different soil

properties and processes on a landscape (Pennock et aI. 1992). The grain yields of com

(Zea mays L.) (Holt et aI., 1964), soybeans (Glycine max L.) (Hill et aI., 1979) and

sorghum (Sorghum species L.) (Bond et aI., 1964) are closely related to reserve soil water

conditions at the beginning of the growing season. The Smeaton site seemed to also
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follow this trend whereas this was not the case at Carrot River. At the Smeaton site,

canola grain yield, biomass and OM significantly decreased with increasing elevation

(Table 3.6). Therefore, the amount of water retained by soil for crop use and production

in a particular soil where topography is variable is greatly influenced by landscape

position.

According to the stepwise regression model, the variation in the grain yield of the

foliar treatment (A) at the Smeaton site was described largely by soil pH (52%) and OM

(10%) (Table 3.4). In this case, pH was chosen as the primary variable because its

inclusion in the regression model significantly «0.05) improved the quality of the model

slightly more than did OM entering the model as the primary variable. Thus, although

the regression model which chooses pH as the primary variable indicates that pH

explained the majority of the grain yield variability, it is conceivable that this emphasis

on pH was largely an artifact of the manner in which the regression model was derived,

i.e., using pH as the primary variable instead of OM. It is conceivable that two soil

variables, such as pH and OM, may have very similar explanatory power and a variance

accounted for that is indistinguishably different from each other. Therefore, both

variables can be considered equally important in contributing to variations in grain yield

ofB (Fig. 3.8), A and C.
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Figure 3.8. Gravimetric moisture (%) and B Granubor grain yield (kg ha-I) for the
Smeaton transect (0- to 15-cm depth).

3.3.5.3. Soil pH

The negative relationship between pH and grain yield of the Carrot River site

suggest that increasing soil pH levels lead to declining canola grain yields (Table 3.9).

This would seem reasonable due to the high soil pH (maximum pH = 8.4) (Table 3.1) of

the Carrot River transect creating a reduction in nutrient availability ofP, Mn, Fe and B

(Thompson and Troeh, 1978).

On strongly acid soils with a pH ofless than 5.5, canola grain yields are often

substantially reduced (Hoyt, 1981; Arshad et aI., 1997). The median pH value of the 0-

to I5-cm depth for the Smeaton transect was approximately 5.6 with a range pH 5.0 to

7.8 (Table 3.1) and thus it is possible that canola grain yields were negatively influenced
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by acid pH levels along some portions of the transect. According to Arshad et aI., (1997),

canola plant growth and grain yield are affected by acidity through one or a combination

of mechanisms. Plant root growth may be affected by the toxicity of the hydrogen ions of

the soil acid. Alternatively, plant root growth may be reduced in acid soils by toxicity of

some mineral elements, such as aluminum and manganese, which become increasingly

soluble at lower pH values (Arshad et aI., 1997). Interestingly, according to Penney et al.

(1997), soil acidity reduces the availability of essential elements for plant growth, such as

phosphorus and molybdenum in addition to B.

3.3.6. Unaccounted variation in grain yield and biomass

According to the regression analyses, the majority of the variability in the grain

yield was not accounted for in the measured soil properties of this study, particularly at

the Carrot River site «33% in 0- to 15-cm depth) (Table 3.2).

At the Carrot River site topographic variation was minimal «0.65 m) and, as a

consequence, moisture redistribution at this site may have had a limited impact on soil

development. Thus, soil variability at the Carrot River site likely was not as highly

controlled by moisture redistribution as would normally be the case for a field

characterized by greater topographic variation, such as that encountered at the Smeaton

site. It follows that soil variability at the Carrot River, and related crop yield variation,

tends to be controlled by factors other than topographically defined GM variability. As

suggested by Mitchell et al. (1950), it is probable that the majority of variability

associated with the Carrot River profiles is due to the activity of man though drainage,

clearing, burning and cultivation rather than topography. According to these authors, the
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modified profiles of the Carrot River region vary in the peat, ash and calcium carbonate

content of the surface horizon, but at lower depths do not differ significantly from the

original profile before cultivation. These findings are substantiated by the fact that at the

Carrot River site no significant relationship existed between pH and elevation (in the 0-

to IS-cm depth) (Table 3.9) whereas a highly significant relationship (p < 0.001) was

observed when the IS- to 30-cm depths were assessed (Table 3.8).

Differences in canola grain yield among landscape position and its related soil

properties may justify spatially variable B application on fields where topography exerts

a major influence on soil development. However, due to lack of a significant relationship

with elevation and soil characteristics thought to control soil B availability, such as soil

pH at the Carrot River site (Table 3.9), it is evident that, in all instances, elevation alone

cannot be the basis for B application in a precision farming system.

The failure of the HWS-B test to produce consistent critical limits over different

geographical areas may be that this test extracts B from three main pools: an organic

pool, an adsorbed pool, and a soluble inorganic pool. Moreover, the contribution of each

pool is generally site specific (Gupta et aI., 1985). Problems also arise using the HWS-B

test to diagnosis a deficiency or toxicity in a plant when am interaction of these three

pools ofB occur (Leyshon and Jame, 1991). To generalize the unique B release

characteristics of a specific soil and produce a connection to uptake of a specific plant

species, is difficult. The HWS-B test is not simply a 'snapshot' ofB concentrations in

soil at a giving point in time, but represents a B fraction that becomes continuously

available to plants through the mineralization of OM during a growing season (Gupta et

al., 1985). However, OM mineralization rates are dependent on the environmental and
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soil conditions (i.e., moisture, temperature) that persist over a growing season, therefore

B release from OM sources may also be inconsistent throughout a growing season.

Only select forms of B are available to plants and their determination is vital in

predicting B availability to plants. Based on the distribution of B between different

pools, the HWS-B test will extract differing amounts of B depending on pH, texture, OM

and clay mineralogy (Jin et aI., 1987). Boron content in leaves of olive trees were

significantly correlated with B occluded in amorphous Fe-AI oxyhydroxides, soil solution

B specifically adsorbed and B occluded in Mn oxides; however, for barley, the B content

was related to soil solution B, non-specifically adsorbed B, specifically adsorbed B and

Fe-oxyhydroxides adsorbed B (Tsadilas et aI., 1994). These correlations suggest that

available B forms that are agronomically significant vary with plant species. In the same

study, HWS-B content was correlated to all fractions ofB, except Mn-oxyhydroxide B

fraction. Because the Mn-oxyhydroxides B fraction was significantly correlated to

uptake in olive and barley leaves and not HWS-B levels, it was suggested that the HWS

B test does not extract available B bound to Mn-oxyhydroxides. In a study conducted by

Xu et al. (2001), the Fe-oxyhydroxide adsorbed B fraction of the soil was found to be

unavailable to com (Zea mays L.), further confirming the variability in availability of

different fractions between plant species. In China, availability of the non-specifically

adsorbed B fraction increased with increasing pH and exchangeable Ca (Xu et aI., 2001).

Moreover, B occluded in Mn oxyhydroxides was positively correlated with pH and cation

exchange capacity (CEC) and negatively with rainfall and temperature; crystalline Fe and.

Al oxides were positively correlated with pH and exchangeable Ca. Future studies

should address the B fractions of northeastern Saskatchewan identified by Raza (2001)
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and examine the availability of these B fractions to canola and other crops through their

relationships to soil properties.

3.3.7. Soil factors affecting grain yield and biomass response to fertilizer B application

Grain yields for the A (Solubor), B (Granubor) and C (control) fertilizer

treatments averaged over the entire transect suggest substantial grain yield increases of

23% (169 kg ha-1 grain yield increase relative to the control) in the Granubor Band 19 %

(137 kg ha-1 grain yield increase relative to the control) for the Solubor B treatments as

compared to the control at the B sufficient Carrot River site (mean = 0.75 mg B kg")

(Table 3.10). Similar yield enhancements were not observed at the Smeaton site. Grain

yield seemed to be affected by B more than was biomass, but was explained by similar

predictor variables.

Table 3.10. Average grain yield of granular B, foliar B and control treatment for the
Carrot River and Smeaton transects. Percent increase or decrease over the control
treatment is in parentheses.
Site Measurement Foliar Granular Control Solubor Granubor

(A) (B) (C) (A-C) (B-C)
Carrot Grain Yield 867 900 730 137(19%) 169(23%)
River (kg ha')

Biomass 5102 5208 4695 407(9%) 513(11%)
(kg ha")
Harvest Index 0.17 0.17 0.16

Smeaton Grain Yield 901 1121 994 -93(-9%) 127(12%)
(kg ha")
Biomass 4954 5548 5278 -324(-6%) 270(5%)
(kg ha-1)
Harvest Index 0.18 0.20 0.18
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Relatively low grain yields reflected the droughty conditions observed during the 2002-

growing season. This is supported by low harvest indices found at both sites, which

suggest seed set and flower formation were adversely affected by environmental stress.

These results are similar to those of Angadi et al. (2000) who observed that high

temperatures at flowering resulted in increased floret sterility, reduced seed yields and

consequent harvest index values ranging from 0.17 to 0.31. It is important to note that

these average grain yield differences are not supported by statistical analysis because the

treatment strips were not replicated at the individual sites.

3.3.7.1. Soil pH

The grain yield response, relative to the control, to both Solubor B application and

Granubor B application, (i.e., (A-C) grain yield and (B-C) grain yield, respectively) was

related to pH in a positive and significant manner, although pH accounted for only <6%

of model R2 in the Carrot River site and thus may be oflittle agronomic significance

(Table 3.3). Irrespective of the agronomic significance, the positive and significant

relationship of the stepwise regression and Pearson correlations (R = 0.242, P < 0.05)

(Table 3.9) suggests that with increasing soil pH there were also significant increases in

grain yield response to Solubor B fertilizer (Fig. 3.9). Examination of yield responses to

Solubor fertilizer at individual sampling points at Carrot River revealed that responses

were typically greatest at high pH levels (> approximately 7.5) whereas few if any

responses were observed below 7.5 (Fig 3.9).
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pH.

Deviations from the relationship between Solubor yield response and soil pH,

which occurred along the transect between the sampling points at 300 to 380 m, likely
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reflect the influence of a factor or factors that overrode the impact of the pH on grain

yield response.

The response to Granubor fertilizer was not related to soil pH at the Carrot River

site, nor was soil pH connected to Granubor and Solubor B application at the Smeaton

site. These data suggests that canola response to B fertilization may be highly variable

within a field, depending on variations of factors, including OM and pH. This may be

explained through the impact of soil pH in regulating the release of B from soil

constituents. On a similar Carrot River soil, with respect to soil pH and texture, Raza
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(2001) observed (p<0.05) seed grain yield increases of8% using a random complete

block design; however, the observed responses were not considered statistically

significant. Two possibilities exist that could explain the lack of statistical significance.

Firstly, it is possible that a B deficiency exist did not exist or, alternatively, it is possible

that failure to detect a significant B response in his study was due to variability in B

availability within treatment blocks.

As the pH rises above 7, the concentration ofB(OHk entering solution rises but

it also becomes less available to plants due to increased adsorption (Gupta et aI., 1985).

The pH range for the Carrot River transect was pH 6.6 to 8.4. Thus it is possible that the

differential responses to granular and foliar B application at the Carrot River site were

due, in part, to different interactions between B fertilizer and the soil. Specifically,

Solubor fertilizer may have produced a positive grain yield response at high (>7) pH

levels because the Solubor application bypassed the soil as a conduit into the plant and
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thus B was not tied up in the soil fraction. In contrast, application of Granubor fertilizer

directly to the soii exposed the B fertiiizer application to high soil pH conditions resulting

in increased B adsorption and reduced plant availability.

Recent advances in B mobility research have revealed that a limited amount of B

translocation exists within certain plant species (Brown and Shelp, 1997). Evidence of

limited B mobility ofB applied as a foliar treatment to canola Could result in enrichment

of the treated leaves, and enhanced B content of leaves formed after treatment and in

reproductive tissues supplied by the phloem (e.g., flowers and fruit) (Brown and Shelp,

1997; Lou and Yang, 2001; Lou et al., 2001; Stangoulis et al., 2001). Variations in the

degree ofB translocation between different cultivars of canola exist (Lou and Yang,
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2001; Lou et al., 2001). The B mobility in the canola species used in this study was not

known. However, observation of enhanced grain yield associated with the Solubor

application suggests that canola variety Brassica napus L. cv. 45A77 may be able to

translocate the B applied as the foliar treatment. This suggested that foliar B fertilizer

applied as a Solubor application may be used to alleviate B deficiencies in areas of high

soil pH to increase canola grain yields.

Application of B as a Solubor treatment at the Smeaton site resulted in an

apparent reduction in both grain yield (-9%; 93 kg ha-1 grain yield decrease relative to the

control) and biomass (-6%; 324 kg ha' grain yield decrease relative to the control)

(Table 3.10). Conversely, the Granubor fertilizer treatment gave average increases of 12

and 5% for grain and biomass yields, respectively, at Smeaton (Table 3.10). However at

the Smeaton site, no variable met the critical limit of 5% to gain entry into the A-C grain

yield response to Solubor fertilizer model (Table 3.4). This was to be as expected, since

the addition of Solubor fertilizer produced an overall grain yield reduction over the

control (Table 3.10).

There has been no evidence in past literature of a foliar B fertilizer rate of

solubor® at 0.5 kg B ha-1 producing a grain yield decrease on a B deficient soil and thus

the negative impact associated with the Solubor application could be regarded as an

anomaly. Wind erosion during seedling emergence was observed to cause a reduction in

the density of the canola stand on the knolls of the transect and, thus, may have added

variability to the data set, resulting in anomalous observations. Indeed, of the soil

variableS measured, the regression model only selected EC to explain 7% of the

variability in grain yield response to Granubor. Although EC was included in the
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regression equation it is unlikely that there was a direct relationship between EC and the

cano1a grain yields. Rather, EC values likely stood proxy for some factor or factors that

exerted influence on available soil B and were themselves under the influence of a

control(s) that similarly influenced EC. This supposition is based on the fact that EC

values were relatively low at the Smeaton site «164 IlS cm'). This sandy loam soil is

considered non-saline through the range of 0 to 800 IlS em" (Henry et al., 1988).

3.3.8. Unaccounted variation in grain yield and biomass yield response to B application

Measured soil properties did not adequately explain the variation in grain yield

and the grain yield and biomass increases relative to the control due to B fertilization

(Table 3.2 and 3.4). There could be four possibilities for the failure to adequately predict

the grain yield increases. Firstly, the observed grain yield responses to B fertilizer could

simply random event. Secondly, the sampling strategy may have been inadequate and

increasing the sensitivity of the soil sampling strategy by increasing the sampling

intensity may have decreased the unaccounted grain and biomass yield response

variation. Thirdly, it is possible that the HWS-B failed to give an accurate indication of

plant available B, particularly since a grain yield increase was found on the Carrot River

site that had, according to soil testing recommendations, sufficient B levels (>0.6 ug B g)

(Table 3.1). Thus, grain yield responses did not necessarily relate to the measured HWS

B levels. Finally, it is also possible that environmental conditions and plant physiology

played as important a role in dictating B responses as did the soil properties.

Environmental factors may have accounted for a portion of the grain yield

variation that would not have been identified through soil properties. Heat and drought
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stress affects the incidence and severity of B deficiencies more than other micronutrients,

particularly during flowering (Moraghan and Mascagni, 1991). At both sites during the

month of July, the monthly precipitation was much lower (Fig. 3.10), whereas growing

degree days (Fig. 3.11) and mean temperature (Fig. 3.12) were higher than the 30-yr

average (Fig. 3.10, 3.11 and 3.12).
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Figure 3.10. Precipitation (mm) from 2002 growing season and 30-yr average for the
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A B deficiency is most likely to occur under low soil moisture conditions, in part due to

the reduction of B movement by mass flow to the root (Gupta et al., 1985). It also may
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be due to plants encountering less available B when they extract moisture from soils at

lower depths during dry conditions (Fleming, 1980). The mean HWS-B content for the

30 to 60 ern depth of the Carrot River and Smeaton sites was <0.13 mg B kg" whereas

much higher levels were found in the 0- to 15-cm depth (Table 3.1). These low B levels

are to be expected because of the typically low OC contents in the lower soil depths and

the known relationship between HWS-B and OM (Gupta et al., 1985). The hot and dry

environmental conditions, such as those found in July, can trigger the canola root to

extend to depth for additional soil moisture. Raja and Bishnoi (1990) have also observed

an increase in tap root length in the absence of irrigation. As the tap root reaches for



moisture, it also enters soil depths that are very limited in available B, possibly

exacerbating a B deficiency. Since B is taken up through passive diffusion, water

movement toward the root in the 0- to I5-cm depth would be limited in a drought.

Results by Hobbs and Bertramson (1949) indicate reduced B uptake in tomatoes

(Lycopersicon esculemtum L.) as the relatively rich topsoil dries out. However, a

deficiency in plants during a drought might only be partly associated with the level of

HWS-B content in soil. The reduced mass flow of B to plants during drought periods

may be the cause of a B deficiency despite sufficient levels ofHWS-B in soil. For

example, according to Gupta et al. (1976), the B concentration ofbarley (Hordeum

vulgare L.), with added B, ranged from 162 to 312 mg B kg-l under normal condition, but

only from 87 to 135 mg B kg" when the area near the fertilizer band is kept dry. Wetting

and drying cycles also are known to increase B fixation, therefore reducing B availability

(Biggar and Fireman, 1960).

Microbial activity ceases when the soil water content is near wilting point

(Thompson and Troeh, 1978). A large amount of total B, in addition to other nutrients

(i.e., N), is held within the OM fraction and is released upon microbial degradation

(Fleming, 1980). Low moisture contents can greatly reduce microbial activit)' and thus

B remains complexed and unavailable to plants. Thus, starvation may <levelop even

when there is still available water in the B-horizon because soil OM is concentrated in the

A horizon and mineralization nearly stops when the A horizon is dry. A direct effect of

increasing soil temperature also can lead to greater fixation of native soil B (Fleming,
1980). Since B is passively adsorbed by the plant, drying of surface laY�rs should restrict

the supply of B to plant meristems (Moraghan and Mascagni, 1991). Thus, one
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advantage of using foliar B application could be related to the fact that this delivery

method circumvents the soil entirely and is unaffected by adsorbed and unavailable B

during periods of increased soil temperatures.

In canola, B plays a major role in formation of functional flowers, their successful

fertilization, and filling of the seed with sufficient storage material (Asad et al., 1997).

Severely impaired seed set and sterility are late-season symptoms ofB deficiency in both

B sensitive (e.g., canola) and B insensitive (e.g., wheat) crops (Havlin et al., 1999).

Symptoms of impaired seed set, as described by Havlin et al. (1999), were observed in

the Carrot River transect. Visual observation suggested increased floret sterility in the

control treatment as compared to the foliar and granular treatments, although formal

assessments were not conducted. It is possible that increased floret sterility was

attributable to low B supply due to heat and drought stress during a period in which the

canola plant was most sensitive to a B deficiency (i.e., flowering). According to Gupta et

al. (1985), a B deficiency is most likely to occur under low soil moisture conditions, in

part due to the reduction of B movement by mass flow to the root. Others have reported

that the total number of flowers produced by mustard (Brassicajuncea) (Chatterjee et al.,

1985) and canola (Myers et al., 1983) may be increased by B fertilization. Nyborg and

Hoyt (1970) similarly reported that failure of flower buds to develop could indicate a B

deficiency in turnip on a Grey Luvisolic soil. Asad et al. (1997) observed a maximum B

concentration found in the florets of canola plants that confirmed the assumption of a

higher internal B requirement at the reproductive stage as compared to the vegetative

stage. Flower, bud and pollen development also were severely restricted with the onset

of a B deficiency. Nuttal et al. (1987) observed that an application of B prevents sterile
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florets and increased seedpod development in a field experiment near Melfort,

Saskatchewan. In the same study canola grain yields were increased (0.38 and 0.78 t ha")

by a combination of sulfur (S) and B fertilizer.

It is possible that grain yield increases associated with B application at the Carrot

River site were due to the interaction with nutrients other than B. Specifically, the

response to B fertilization at Carrot River may have been related to S fertility. Gupta and

Stewart (1975) have shown S fertilization to decrease the concentration ofB in alfalfa

grown in soils ofboth high (Oxbow Association) and low (Sylvania Association)

extractable B levels in northern Saskatchewan. Similarly, sulfur application significantly

decreased B content of rutabaga (Brassica napus rapifera) (Gupta, 1993). In addition to

past S fertilizer applications, the Carrot River site was fertilized with 3 kg S ha-l seed

placed as (NH4)2(SO)4 and 20 kg S ha-I as elemental S, at the time of seeding

(seedplaced). According to Thompson and Troeh (1978), the decrease in B concentration

can be explained by competition between sulfate and borate at the plant root surface.

Sulfate has advantage over borate due to higher anionic charge and concentration in soil

solution. The addition of granular B fertilizer increases the soil solution concentration

allowing borate to better compete against S for uptake into the plant, and thus may

explain the grain yield response to granular B fertilizer found at the Carrot River site.

Nuttall et al. (1987) observed that the interacting effect of Sand B, combined together,

increased canola seed yield. This combined grain yield response was also related to soil

test levels of Band S. Nuttall et al. (1987) recommended is high rates of S fertilizer to

produce a response to B fertilizer. However, the effect of B alone was inconsistent in

affecting yields in three sites in northern Saskatchewan. Previous literature indicates that
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S fertilization may produce a B deficiency of canola in northern Saskatchewan, and

therefore create an opportunity for B fertilizer responses.

3.3.9. The impact of soil sampling depth on relationships between various soil

properties and yield parameters

The results of the stepwise regression of the 0- to 30-cm depth of the Carrot River

site (Appendix A.5) were similar to those for the 0- to IS-cm depth (Table 3.2). At the

Smeaton site, OM contributed the majority of variation R2 = 0.75 in HWS-B content in

the 0- to 30-cm depth (Appendix A.7), which was similar to the 0- to I5-cm depth (Table

3.4). This data indicates that using a 0- to 30-cm soil depth for measuring HWS-B

content produced similar results as compared to situations where the 0- to IS-cm depth is

used. However, it is likely that this observation is site specific and should not be used as

a general soil sampling guideline. The slightly better power of 0- to I5-em depth HWS-B

regression model at the Smeaton site (82 %; Table 3.4) possibly could be due to the

relative consistency of the OM, and thus HWS-B, appearing in the 0- to 15-cm depth.

Specifically, the depth of the Ap horizon at the Smeaton site, enriched with OM, rarely

reached depths past 15-cm, leading to a slightly better relationship with the 0- to 15-cm

depth than when the 0- to 30-cm depth was used. At both sites, the composite 0- to 30-cm

depth could be used for an accurate indication ofHWS-B content, due to similar

explanatory power with the 0- to 15-cm depth.
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3.4. Summary

The soil properties that appeared to have had an impact on HWS-B content at

Smeaton and Carrot River are (in decreasing order of importance): OM» pH > texture>

inorganic carbon. Berger and Truog (1945) concluded that, in acid soils, OM showed a

greater influence on available B than pH and that the opposite was true for alkaline soils.

In the current study, OM played the largest role, particularly in the acidic soils at the

Smeaton site. Contrary to Berger and Truog (1945), OM was the most important soil

property in predicting HWS-B content of the alkaline soil at Carrot River, but soil pH

played a larger secondary role in HWS-B variability at Carrot River than at the Smeaton

site where acid soils predominated.

Soil pH can have a two-fold effect on HWS-B content. From pH 5.0 to 7.8

(Smeaton) the available B in the soil increased with increasing pH. Within the pH range

of6.6 to 8.4 (Carrot River) the level ofHWS-B decreased with increasing pH. Thus

knowing the expected pH range in a field is an important first step in developing fertilizer

B recommendations. In the Grey soil zone, OM, pH and texture could supplement HWS

B content as a measure of soil B status in these soils.

The same two transect designs were used to assess the effect of foliar applied

(Solubor) and soil applied (Granubor) B fertilizer on seed and biomass yields at the two

sites. In the Carrot River site, the Solubor and Granubor B application produced a 19 and

23 % grain yield increase over the control, respectively. As for the Smeaton site, the

Solubor application produced a 9 % decrease and the Granubor application a 12 %

increase in seed yield over the control. Biomass measurements follow the same trend.

However, grain yield increases at Carrot River due to the application of Solubor were the
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only increases that were found to be statistically significant. Moreover, at this alkaline

site, soil pH was positively and significantly related to the grain yield responses due to

Solubor fertilization. In addition to soil properties, hot and dry environmental conditions

and physiological importance of B during flowering of canola predominately played a

role in explaining the apparent grain yield responses. Recent evidence suggesting limited

mobility within the plant of B applied as a foliar application has demonstrated that foliar

B can aid in actively growing leaves and vegetative parts (flowers and seed pods)

developing later in canolas life cycle (Brown and Shelp, 1997; Lou and Yang, 2001; Lou

et al., 2001; Stangoulis et al., 2001). Sometimes a yield response to B fertilization exists

without any clearly defined plant symptoms. This "hidden hunger" becomes evident in B

response to pollination and pollen tube growth, eventually leading to reduced seed set and

loss of canola yield (Nuttall et aI., 1987). Interestingly, the soils of the Carrot River site

that exhibited grain yield responses to B fertilization would not be classified as typical B

deficient soils. Soils of moderate OM, high soil pH and sandy loam texture may now be

considered as soils possibly succumbing to B deficiencies.

Hot water soluble B failed to give an accurate indication of plant available B in

that it was not related canola yield response. It is possible that this may be due to the fact

that only select forms of B are available to plants and their determination is vital in

predicting B availability to plants. Depending on the distribution of B between different

pools, the HWS-B test will extract differing amounts ofB depending on pH, texture, OM

and clay mineralogy.
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4. SPATIAL VARIABLITY OF HWS-B USING WAVELET ANALYSIS

4.1. Introduction

Wavelet analysis is a relatively new method for studying spatial-frequency

localization (Mortlet, 1988). This analysis allows one to study features on a spatial series

locally with detail matched to their scale, i.e., coarse features on large scales and fine

features on small scales (Si, 2003). Wavelets are useful for examining spatial variations

that are nonstationary, passing components and features at different scales (Lark and

Webster, 1999).

Soil properties, crop yields and the interdependence of these variables exhibit

both localized (Stevenson et aI., 2001) and scale-dependent features (Miller et aI., 1988).

Whereas past traditional geostatistical techniques failed to analyze spatial and spectrum

domains simultaneously, wavelet analysis reveals both scale-dependant (i.e., spectral

domain) and localized (i.e., spatial domain) features (Si, 2003). This technique has been

used to examine problems in geophysics (Kumar and Foufoular-Georgiou, 1997),

hydrology (Labat et aI., 2000) and soil science (Lark and Webster, 1999,2001; Si, 2003;

Si and Farrell, (2004 in press). Lark and Webster (1999,2001) have applied wavelet

analysis in soil science to reveal strongly contrasting local features of variation. They
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used wavelet correlations to describe scale dependence in the correlation of pH and

calcium carbonate content. As expected, these two variables were correlated, but this

relationship was a localized phenomenon since carbonate will not persist below some

threshold value of soil pH. Using a similar spectral analysis, Webster (1977) revealed a

periodic pattern (cycle) in the variation of soil properties and also a strong nonperiodic

(random) variation in a gilgai terrain in Australia.

Wavelet analysis is an advancement beyond Fournier analysis, which only yields

an average amplitude and phase for each harmonic in a data set (Lark and Webster,

1999). The advantage of using wavelet analysis is that wavelet transform produces an

instantaneous estimate or local value for the amplitude and phase of each harmonic (Si

and Farrell, 2004 in press). The wavelet approach has not been applied in past literature

to spatial variation in soil nutrient levels.

Soil is seen as continuous, rather than divided into sharp boundaries (Lark and

Webster, 2001). It may be possible to couple the continuous spatial variation in soil

properties with the variation in soil nutrient levels. Topography can be directly related to

variations in OM, texture, pH and other soil properties in a non-level landscape (Pennock

et aI., 1994). Hence, soil properties are considered critical factors that influence yield

variation across a landscape. A strong understanding of the variability in soil properties

that affects the spatial variability in B soil test levels (i.e., HWS-B) is essential to

developing appropriate soil fertility management for precision farming techniques and

agriculture research. A non-traditional, statistical approach will allow quantification of

spatial variation in HWS-B.
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Wavelet transforms can be separated into two categories: continuous and discrete

wavelet transforms (Si, 2003). Discrete wavelet transform are most useful in

decomposition and in reconstruction of spatial series with the minimum number of scales.

However, these transforms may falter in scale analysis, due to the scale being analyzed

only at integer powers of two, not at fractional powers of two (Si, 2003). Since the goal

of the transect experiment was to examine spatial-scale localization, continuous wavelet

transform (CWT) was the most favorable transform in analyzing spatial soil data from the

Smeaton and Carrot River transects.

Scales of variation in HWS-B were analyzed using CWT. The first step involved

in the exploratory analysis of a local wavelet spectrum is to identify whether any patterns

or cycles in HWS-B were repeated across the transect (i.e., a global event) or were

restricted to only one, or a few localized regions across the transect (i.e., localized events)

(Si,2003). When a global pattern is identified, the global wavelet power spectrum is then

analyzed to determine the significance of the variation (Si and Farrell, 2004 in press). In

the present study, continuous wavelet analyses in nonstationarity fields were used to

demonstrate the spatial scales and location at which cycles in HWS-B content existed.
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4.2. Materials and Methods

4.2.1. Continuous wavelet transform

Continuous wavelet transform provides a redundant representation of a signal (Si

and Farrell, 2004 in press). The CWT of a function at a given scale and location can be

obtained from the CWT of the same function at another Scale and location. Enhanced

information on the spatial scale localization can be recognized from the redundancy of



the continuous wavelet. Therefore, continuous wavelet is ideal for scale analysis (Si,

2003). The CWT was implemented using built-in fast Fournier transform functions in

MathCad (Mathsoft Inc., version 2000, Cambridge, MA).

The integral wavelet transform is defined by Si (2003) as:

W(a, r) = f �ooy(x)V'*a'T (x)dx [4.1]
where

[4.2]

and the asterisk corresponds to the complex conjugate. The function 'I'(x) that can be a

real or complex function is called a wavelet. The parameter, a, can be interpreted as a

dilation (a> 1) or contraction (a< 1) factor of the wavelet function, 'I'(x) , corresponding to

different scales of the observation. The parameter, a, can be interpreted as a temporal or

spatial translation or shift of the function 'I'(x) , which allows the study of the signal,

y(x), locally around the location T .

Strict mathematical conditions, called admissibility conditions, must be fulfilled

transform 'I'(x) around the origin of the frequencies (localized in space and in

by the wavelet function (Si and Farrell, 2004 in press). An example is a sufficiently rapid

decease of 'I'(x) around the origin of time, or equivalently a rapid decrease of Foumier

( ) (-lyz+1 «: ( -05'X2)'l'x = x--e'

-Jr(m + 0.5) dxn!
[4.3]

frequency). Also, this function must have a zero mean. The Mexican hat wavelet was

used in this study. According to Si (2003), it can be expressed by:
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where r( ) is the gamma function and m=2.

4.2.2. Wavelet power spectrum

Si (2003) states that the Fournier power spectrum can be constructed from the

sum of squares of Fournier coefficients at a certain frequency. Similarly, the wavelet

power spectrum can be derived from the local wavelet coefficients. Since the wavelet

function f//(x) is, in general, complex, the wavelet transform W(a, r) is also complex.

The transform can then be divided into the real part and the imaginary part, or amplitude,

IWn(a,r�, and phase tan
" [3{Wn(a,r)}/91{Wn(a,r)}]. Therefore, the wavelet power

spectrum can be as IWn(a, rf. For the real-valued wavelet function such as the

derivatives of the Gaussian, the imaginary part is zero and the phase is undefined (Si,

2003).

4.2.3. Cross-wavelet spectrum

The cross-wavelet spectrum can be defined when two spatial series, y and z, with

wavelet transforms WI/z (a, r) and W,; (a, t: )as described by Si (2003):

WI/YZ (a, r) = WIIZ (a, r) . WI/Y (a, r) [4.4]

The cross wavelet is generally complex, and therefore the cross-wavelet power

can be defined as IWI/YZ (a, r�. The confidence levels for the cross-wavelet power can be
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derived from the square root of the product of two chi-square distributions and are given

by Torrence and Compo (1998).

4.3. Results and Discussion

4.3.1. Local wavelet spectrum for the Smeaton transect

The goal of the wavelet techniques is to explain scale-dependence in the

correlation between two variables (HWS-B and OM) and to identify areas that differ with

respect to the correlation between two variables. The local wavelet spectrum for HWS-B

exposed two scales of variation across the Smeaton transect (0- to 15-cm depth) (Fig.

4.1 c). The two scales of variation were ° to 55 m and 55 to 180 m. It is important to

note that the maximum scale resolvable by wavelet analysis for this study was 180 m.

The area within ° to 55 m exhibited areas ofhigh variance (red area) centered

around the transect at 25, 50, 75, 125, 160,230,260,280,300 and 350 m (Fig. 4.b).

These regions also correspond to areas with minor fluctuations in OM content and thus

are indicative of the presence of a global feature (Fig 4.1 a). Specifically, these natural

trends of high and low HWS-B variation span the entire portion of the transect and the

wavelet analysis provides further evidence that HWS-B was controlled, in part, by the

OM content.

For the 55 to 180 m scale, high variance (red area) were centered around the

transect locations at 0,50, 100, 140, 190,300,350 m (Fig. 4.1b). Strong amplitude

changes in the HWS-B content corresponded to the areas of high variance (Fig. 4.1 b).
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Figure 4.1. Wavelet spectrum ofHWS-B content in the Smeaton transect (0- to IS-em
depth): local wavelet spectrum of HWS-B (a); global wavelet spectrum ofHWS-B (b);
and OM (%) (c).

These locations correspond to the extreme high and low OM levels in the transect. This

is in agreement with Gutpa (1968) who reported that HWS-B was found to be positively

related to the OM content of soils.
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The global wavelet spectrum indicated that spatial variation in HWS-B content

was less than 55 m and was not significantly different at a confidence level of 99 %

(dashed line) from that of white noise (Fig. 4.1 c).

Therefore, any variability in HWS-B occurring at spatial scales ofless than 55 m

can be assumed to be random. Variability ofHWS-B content was significant at spatial

scales greater than 55 m.

The wavelet spectrum describes the average behavior ofHWS-B content

occurring across a field. The spectrum does not discriminate between different parts of

the field. The mean HWS-B content of the transect was greatest at positions where

OM was highest. High OM soils result in strong small-scale spatial variation in the

HWS-B content. Therefore, alteration oflow to high OM content (amplitude) would be

expected for those locations, resulting in high wavelet variance. It can be concluded that

the periodic variation in HWS-B content reflected the pattern of OM.

4.3.2. Cross-wavelet spectrum for the Smeaton transect

A cross-wavelet spectrum describes how two variables vary together within a

region (Si, 2003). A cross-wavelet spectrum was used to detect where strong covariance

existed between HWS-B and OM (Fig. 4.2a). For the Smeaton transect, the covariance of

HWS-B and OM displayed four scales of variation (Fig. 4.2b). The four scales were ° to

55 m, 55 to 140 m, 140 to 160 m and 160 to 180 m.

At scales of ° to 55 m, there was strong covariance in the local cross-wavelet spectrum

centered at 1,50, 75, 100, 140, 160,220,260,300,330 and 360 m along the transect.
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Figure 4.2. Cross wavelet spectrum of HWS-B and OM (%) of the Smeaton transect (0-
to 15-cm depth) (a); global cross-wavelet spectrum ofHWS-B and OM (%) (b).

At scales between 55 m to 140 m, strong covariance in the local cross-wavelet spectrum

Were observed to correspond to the location of the highest and lowest levels of OM (i.e.,

distances of 1,50, 75, 125,200,220,240,260,300 and 350 m) (Fig. 4.2a). At scales

between 140 to 160 m, strong covariance occurred at the transect location of 1 and 300

In. Scales greater than 160 m showed strong covariation at the location of 1,50, 75, 125,

160,200,260 and 300 m.

The global cross-wavelet power spectrum obtained by integration of the local

cross-wavelet spectra across the transect was not significantly different (at a confident

level of99 %; dashed line) from that ofwhite noise at scales from 0 to 55 m and 140 to

160 m (Fig. 4.2b). However, at scales from 55 to 140 m and 160 to 180 m the cross-
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wavelet spectrum showed a significantly different pattern (at a confident level of 99 %)

from that of the white noise spectrum.

Significant scales of spatial variation in HWS-B content ranged from 55 to 180 m,

with the exception of the range between 140 to 160 m (Fig. 4.2b). The significant scale of

covariation between HWS-B content and OM also ranged from 55 to 180 m. Therefore,

it was concluded that HWS-B content reflected nearly all the spatial scales of variation

associated with OM content.

4.3.3. Local wavelet spectrum for the Carrot River transect

The local wavelet spectrum for HWS-B (Fig. 4.3b) revealed two scales of

variation across the transect at 0 to 55 m and 55 to 180 m at the Carrot River site. The

maximum scale resolvable by wavelet analysis for this study was 180m.

For the 0 to 55 m scale, high variance was centered around the transect at 50, 75,

100, 180, 240, 270, 330 and 360 m (Fig. 4.3b). These regions corresponded to areas of

high and low OM content and indicate the presence of a global feature (Fig. 4.3a).

For the 55 to 180 m scale, high variance positions were centered around 180 m

and 270 m. These regions corresponded to the extreme high and low OM contents in the

transect.

The global wavelet spectrum was obtained by integrating the local wavelet

spectra across the transect (Fig. 4.3c). Spatial variation occurring at scales less than 55 m

were not significantly different at a confidence level of99 % from that of white noise.

Therefore, variability at a spatial scale of less than 55 m was random. At spatial scales

greater than 55 m, variability was significant.
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Figure 4.3. Wavelet spectrum ofHWS-B content in the Carrot River transect (0- to 15-
em depth): local wavelet spectrum ofHWS-B (a); global wavelet spectrum of HWS-B
(b); and OM (%) (c).

From locations 0 to 120 m and 300 to 384 m along the transect, the local wavelet

Spectru:rn did not show prominent variation because the OM content was generally
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consistent and did not change drastically. Therefore, weak amplitude changes would be

expected for those locations, resulting in low wavelet variance.

4.3.4. Cross-wavelet spectrum for the Carrot River transect

A cross-wavelet spectrum was used to detect where strong covariance existed

between HWS-B and OM (Fig. 4.4a and 4.4b) at the Carrot River site. At scales of

approximately 0 to 55 m, there was strong covariance in the local cross-wavelet spectrum

centered at 240 m along the transect. At scales greater than approximately 55 m, strong

covariance in the local cross-wavelet spectrum was observed to correspond to the

locations of the highest and lowest levels of OM (i.e., distances of 180 m and 240 m).

The global cross-wavelet power spectrum obtained by integration of the local cross-

wavelet spectra across the transect was not significantly different at confidence levels of

99 % from that of white noise at scales from 0 to 55 m (Fig. 4.4b).

However, at scales greater that 55 m, the cross-wavelet spectrum was

significantly different (at a confident level of99 %) from that of the white noise

spectrum.

Significant scales of spatial variation in HWS-B content ranged from 55 to 180 m.

The significant scale of covariation between HWS-B content and OM also ranged from

55 to 180 m. Therefore, it was concluded that HWS-B content reflected nearly all the

spatial scales of variation associated with OM content.
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Figure 4.4. Cross wavelet spectrum of HWS-B and OM (%) of the Carrot River transect

(0- to IS-em depth) (a); global cross-wavelet spectrum ofHWS-B and OM (%) (b).

There were two peaks in the global wavelet spectrum of the cross wavelet

spectrum for the Carrot River site (Fig. 4.4b). These peaks occurred at scales of 100 and

150 m, with the maximum variance occurring at a period of ISO m. Multiple peaks of

high variance may indicate that there are other soil properties that account for the spatial

variation lIWS-B levels. As seen in previous chapters, results of the stepwise regression

similarly supported the conclusion that OM, pH and texture all had a significant impact

on HWS-B levels at the Carrot River transect.

4.4. Sumtnary

Wavelet analysis was used to examine the relationship between the continuous

spatial variation in OM and the variation in HWS-B levels. Furthermore, wavelet
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analysis gave a determination of the spatial scales (cycles) of the variability in HWS-B

content. The exploratory analysis of the local wavelet spectrum of other parameters (i.e.,

grain yield response) did not identify any patterns or cycles that were repeated across the

transect (i.e., at 99 % significance level). Since a global pattern was not identified, the

global wavelet power spectrum was not analyzed to determine the significance of the

variation, thus further analysis was terminated.

The local wavelet spectrums from both Carrot River and Smeaton revealed that at

spatial scales greater than approximately 55 m, variability in HWS-B was significant.

Moreover, periodic variation in HWS-B content reflected the pattern of OM content at

the two sites.

The significant scale of covariation (cross-wavelet spectrum) between HWS-B

content and OM ranged from approximately 55 to 180 m. Therefore, it was concluded

that HWS-B content reflected nearly all the spatial scales of variation associated with

OM content. The areas of strong covariance (cross-wavelet spectrum) encompassed a

larger area in the Smeaton site than at the Carrot River site. This would indicate a

stronger covariation ofHWS-B and OM levels in the Smeaton site as compared to the

Carrot River site. As stated in previous chapters, results from this study suggest that OM

played a larger role in HWS-B variability for soils at the Smeaton site, due to the acid

nature of the soil. Berger and Truog (1945) suggest that OM content is the factor

controlling B availability in acidic soils, such as Smeaton.

There were two peaks in the global wavelet spectrum of the cross-wavelet

spectrum for the Carrot River site. Several peaks of high variance may indicate that there

are other soil properties that can account for the spatial variation in HWS-B levels (Si,
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2003). Stepwise regression indicated that OC, in addition to prJ and texture, all had a

significant impact on HWS-B levels at the Carrot River transect (Table 3.3).

These results indicate that HWS-B was spatially variable and, within scales of

approximately 55 m, variation in HWB-B content occurred raodomly. Therefore at

scales greater than 55 m, patterns in HWS-B content existed that could potentially affect

the outcome offield experiments that employed a RCB design, particularly if the scale of

this design is greater than 55 m. Malhi et aI. (2003) suggested that the absence of

consistent responses to B fertilization was due to B deficient soils occurring in isolated

patches throughout a field. The statistical basis of the RCB design is that it assumes

homogenous soil conditions within the area it is placed. PreviOUS data (Walley et aI.,

2003) using the RCB design reported that no significant respotlses to B fertilization were

detected for RCBD experiment conducted in the same Smeaton field site as was used in

this transect experiment. The scale of these trials were approximately 90 m, greater than

the spatial scale of 55 m previously outlined for the Smeaton site. It is possible that for

the ReB design to detect significant responses to B fertilization at the Smeaton site, it

must be placed entirely within an area of randomness, or within a scale of less than 55 m.

Future research using the RCB design should consider the effect of periodic variation in

soil properties when increasing the overall scale of the ReB design.
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5. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The objectives of this study were to: 1) identify soil factors that influence HWS-B

test levels; 2) assess the potential yield response of canola to B on soils testing deficient

or marginal in available B; and 3) determine the relationship between soil cbaracteristics

and B yield responses in canola.

Two linear transect experiments were conducted in commercial fields at Carrot

River and Smeaton, SK. to investigate the potential yield response of canola to B

fertilizer and to identify the soil properties that influence HWS-B levels. At each site, an

8.0 m x 384 m transect was established across the field, comprised of 128 soil samples

taken at 3-m intervals. Physical and chemical properties such as OC, IC, Ee, pH, texture

and HWS-B content were determined at each soil sampling location and analyzed at two

soil depths (0- to I5-cm and 15- to 30-cm depth). The transect was comprised of a

control (no-B) strip, flanked by a strip treated with a granular fertilizer (2 kg B ha-I as

Granubor'") and a strip treated with a foliar B fertilizer (0.5 kg B ha' as Solubor® with the

surfactant Agsurf'" at 4 ml L-I). The HWS-B content for the Smeaton site tested deficient

(mean = 0.24 mg B kg"; range = <0.1 to 0.53 mg B ki') and the Carrot River tested

sufficient (mean = 0.75 mg B kg"; range = 0.30 to 1.4 mg B kg"), Data was examined
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The two transects were used to assess which soil properties influenced HWS-B

using Pearson correlations, a traditional stepwise regression technique, and a

nontraditional geostatistical technique, known as wavelet analysis.

test levels. The soil properties that appeared to have had an impact on HWS-B content at

the Carrot River and Smeaton sites were, in decreasing order of importance: OM » pH >

texture> K'. At Smeaton, which was dominated by soils within the acidic pH range, OM

played a larger role in controlling HWS-B levels than at Carrot River, where soil pH

levels typically were higher. However, soil pH played a larger secondary role in

controlling HWS-B content in the Carrot River site. The relationship between pH and

HWS-B strayed from linearity when acid and alkaline soils were considered together.

For soils at Smeaton with pH values in the range of 5.0 to 7.8, the available B increased

with increasing pH; whereas at Carrot River, for soils having pH values within the range

of 6.6 to 8.4, levels ofHWS-B decreased with increasing soil pH.

Substantial seed yield increases of 19 % (137 kg ha-I grain yield increase relative

to the control) in the foliar B (Solubor) application and 23 % (169 kg ha-I grain yield

increase relative to the control) on the granular B (Granubor) application were observed

at the Carrot River site that tested sufficient (>0.6 mg kg-I) in HWS-B. However, only

the grain yield response to Solubor fertilizer was partially explained through the positive

and significant relationship to soil pH. It is hypothesized that at the Carrot River site, the

alkaline pH soils may have contributed to relatively high levels of B(OHk entering

solution also becoming less available for plant uptake due to increased adsorption.

In the Carrot River transect, where soil pH levels tended to be within the alkaline

range, the negative relationship observed between soil pH and HWS-B indicated that soil
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B availability would be limited at high soil pH levels, with the likely consequence of

reduced yields. Moreover, because high soil pH values are associated with increased B

adsorption, and thus reduced soil B availability, soil-applied B fertilizer (e.g., Granubor)

similarly may be adsorbed and rendered unavailable. In Contrast, the foliar B (Solubor)

application may have produced a grain yield response at high (>7.5) pH levels because

the foliar B bypassed the soil as a conduit into the plant and, as a result, B presumably

was not tied up in the soil fraction. In previous studies, foliar B applications had been

shown to be mobile within certain plant species and varieties, including canola

(Stangoulis et al., 2001). This finding regarding B mobility supports the notion that B

applied as a foliar treatment could cause B to be tranlocated to reproduction tissues

supplied by the phloem (i.e., flowers, seed pods and seeds). It is possible that the canola

variety 45A77, sown at the Carrot River site, may contain the necessary B-mobile trait

thereby facilitating yield increases to foliar B fertilizer, whereas the canola variety grown

at Smeaton (var. 46A76) may not be responsive to foliar B application due to

physiological limitations with regards to B mobility. The mobility ofB in different

canola varieties is an area of research that should be addressed in the future if exposed to

similar soil and environmental conditions detected in this study.

Lack of correlation between HWS-B levels and yield support the contention that

the B fraction measured using the HWS-B technique was not agronomically important for

the test crop (i.e., canola) used in this study. It is possible that only select forms ofB are

available to certain plant species. Depending on the distribution of B between different

pools of organic, adsorbed and soluble inorganic, the HWS-B test will extract differing

amounts and forms of factors Such as pH, texture, OM and clay mineralogy.
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At the Smeaton site, the foliar B (Solubor) application resulted in an apparent

yield reduction of9 % (93 kg ha-I grain yield decrease relative to the control) whereas the

granular (Granubor) application resulted in a 12 % (127 kg ha-I grain yield increase

relative to the control) increase in seed yield over the control. However, Pearson

correlation analysis failed to detect any significant correlations between yield response to

B fertilization and a measured soil factor, including HWS-B. Biomass measurements

followed the same trend. A combination of high soil pH, hot and dry environmental

conditions and physiological importance of B during flowering was likely to have played

a role in controlling the yield response. Boron deficiencies are most likely to occur under

low soil moisture condition, in part due to the reduction of B movement by mass flow to

the root. A visual assessment of the Carrot River trial revealed an apparent increase in

floret sterility in the control treatment as compared to the Solubor and Granubor

treatments. It is possible that heat and drought stress incurred by the canola plant, in

combination with decreased B supply from OM sources, resulted in the observed sterility.

Drought inhibits the microbial breakdown of OM, which was a controlling soil

factor associated with variability in HWS-B. Therefore, low soil moisture, especially

during a B sensitive period (flowering), causes B to remain complexed in OM and

unavailable for canola reproductive development. Plant Root Simulator (PRS™) probes

were used, unsuccessfully, to gauge B release from these organic sources during a time

(i.e., July) when B availability was thought to be critical. Variability in B release from

OM sources across a landscape would similarly cause HWS-B content to become

spatially variable.
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A new spatial statistical method, known as Wavelet analysis, Was used to examine

the spatial variation in HWS-B levels at the Carrot River and Smeaton sites. This

analysis revealed that at spatial scales> 55 m, variability ofHWS-B Was cyclical. At

spatial scales < 55 m, variability in HWS-B was random. Furthermore, the pattern

(cycle) in HWS-B reflected changes in OM content across the transect. The implication

ofHWS-B variability is that previous B research that has used the traditional RCB

designs to detect significant responses may have been influenced by patterns in B

availability. The RCB design assumes homogeneity (randomness) of soil conditions

within the design area. The randomness in HWS-B levels required for the RCB design to

work effectively has been observed at spatial scales of 55 m in the Smeaton and Carrot

River sites. Therefore, RCB designs that are applied at larger scales than 55 m may not

detect responses to B fertilization due to variability in B availability, particularly given

that fact that the location of the B deficiencies would not be known without extensive soil

testing. Moreover, the cyclic nature ofHWS-B and the spatial variability in fields other

than Smeaton and Carrot River are unknown and thus size requirements for applying

RCB designs cannot be predicted. However, these results indicate that distinct spatial

variation in B availability can exist in agricultural fields and may influence the outcome

of experimental results. These above findings suggest that the potential for canola yield

responses to B fertilization in Saskatchewan may exist, but have not been detected in

previous research due, in part, to experimental design challenges related to the spatial

variability and in B availability and experimental design limitations.

Yield increases observed at Carrot River, a site testing moderate in OM and

sufficient in HWS-B, suggest that there may be a need to re-examine current fertilizer
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Further B field research should address the variability ofHWS-B content in

different landscapes to further determine the controls on B availability. Also, further

studies are required to examine the B fractions of northeastern Saskatchewan identified

by Raza et al. (2002) to determine the availability of these B fractions to canola. Such

studies could help illuminate the relationship between critical soil factors and measures of

soil B availability and thereby improve the reliability of the HWS-B test to predict B

availability in canola. Additional PRS™ probe research and product development would

be useful, since this probe would seem ideal for measuring B supply rates from organic

and inorganic sources. Finally, information on the interactive effects of'B and other

nutrients, such as S, is needed to be able to more consistently predict yield responses to B

fertilizer.

recommendations and to challenge our current concepts regarding B fertilizer

requirements for canola grown in Saskatchewan. Low OM fields, such as Smeaton, may

not benefit from the application of micronutrients (i.e., B) until macronutrients (i.e., N, P,

K, and S) are supplied at rates that become sufficient to what is required by the canola

plant.
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A. Appendix: Results of Stepwise Regression of the Carrot River and Smeaton

transect (15- to 30-cm and 0- to 30-cm depth)
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Table A.1.Results of stepwise regression of Carrot River transect (15- to 30-cm depth).
Variable Parameter Standard Type II F-value Partial Model

estimate error SS R2 R2
HWS-B

Intercept 0.80 0.21 <1 14.68**

Organic carbon 0.20 0.01 <1 208.81 *** 0.68 0.68

pH -0.81 0.03 0.04 10.29** 0.02 0.70
C (Control) Grain
Yield

Intercept 282.19 86.12 3825 10.74**
HWS-B 98.99 19.62 7072 25.46*** 0.22 0.22
Bulk density 38.96 8.59 7326 20.56*** 0.11 0.33

Inorganic carbon -16.87 4.03 6235 17.50*** 0.05 0.38
Sand -1.97 0.61 3717 10.44** 0.05 0.43

pH -18.50 8.56 1666 4.68* 0.03 0.49
A (Solubor)
Grain Yield

Intercept 187.41 69.32 4375 7.31 *

HWS-B 35.23 10.74 6457 47.54*** 0.29 0.29
Bulk densi ty 35.23 10.74 6442 10.76** 0.07 0.36
Sand -2.59 0.78 6488 10.84** 0.03 0.39

Inorganic carbon -14.13 5.2 4416 7.38* 0.04 0.43
B (Granubor)
Grain Yield

Intercept -32.39 18.10 1403 3.20NSt
HWS-B 114.46 20.65 13477 30.73*** 0.26 0.26
Bulk density 32.62 9.64 5217 11.44** 0.11 0.37
Gravimetric 2.70 0.79 5199 11.85** 0.04 0.41
moisture

Inorganic carbon -9.94 4.15 2516 5.74* 0.03 0.44
A-C (Solubor)
Grain Yield

Response
No variable met the 0.05 significance level entry into the model

B-C (Granubor)
Grain Yield

Response
Intercept -17.86 9.78 1560 3.33NS
Gravimetric 2.2 0.65 5323 11.38** 0.09 0.09
moisture
* Significant at the 0.05 level.
** Significant at the 0.01 level.
*** Significant at the 0.001 level.

t NS, nonsignificant at the 0.05 level.
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Table A.I Cont'd. Results of stepwise regression of Carrot River transect (15- to 30-cm

depth).
Variable Parameter Standard Type II F-value Partial Model

estimate error SS R2 R2
C (Control)
Biomass

Intercept 734.45 245.37 45699 8.96**
Bulk density 108.60 31.33 61274 12.01 ** 0.07 0.07

*

Clay 10.83 3.54 47696 9.36** 0.07 0.14

pH -77.13 29.83 34096 6.68* 0.04 0.18

Inorganic carbon -39.34 1550 32853 6.44* 0.03 0.21
A (Solubor)
Biomass

Intercept 1057.43 165.09 223360 41.06**
*

Sand -8.24 2.12 82111 15.08** 0.15 0.15
*

HWS-B 167.25 64.80 36281 6.66* 0.04 0.19
B (Granubor)
Biomass

Intercept 299.90 57.41 121485 27.29**
*

HWS-B 219.85 57.63 64783 14.55** 0.08 0.08
*

Bulk density 70.25 28.67 26728 6.00* 0.05 0.13
A-C (Solubor)
Biomass

Response
No variable met the 0.05 significance level entry into the model

B-C (Granubor)
Biomass

Response
No variable met the 0.05 significance level entry into the model

* Significant at the 0.05 level.
** Significant at the 0.01 level.
*** Significant at the 0.001 level.

t NS, nonsignificant at the 0.05 level.
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Table A.2. Regression equations for response variables of Carrot River (15- to 30-cm).
Response Variable Regression Equation

HWS-B HWS-B = O.SO + 0.200.C. - O.SlpH
C Grain yield = 317.79 + 155.74HWS-B + 3S.S9BD - lS.09IC

- 2.46Sand-2.460C - IS.S2pH
A Grain yield = 21S.13 + 213.2SHWS-B + 34.93BD -

3.06Sand - 15.47IC - 20.06 OC

B Grain yield = -32.39 + 114.46HWS-B + 32.62BD + 2.70GM

- 9.94IC

A-C Grain yield = -17.S6 + 2.20 pH

C Grain Yield

A Grain Yield

B Grain Yield

A-C Grain Yield

Response
B-C Grain Yield No variable met the 0.05 significance level entry into the model

Response
C Biomass

A Biomass

C Biomass = 734.45 + 1 OS.60BD + 1 0.S3Clay - 77 .13pH -

13.34IC

A Biomass = 1057.43 - S.24Sand + 167.25HWS-B

B Biomass = 299.90 + 219.S5HWS-B

No variable met the 0.05 significance level entry into the model

B Biomass

A-C Biomass

Response
B-C Biomass No variable met the 0.05 significance level entry into the model

Response
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Table A.3. Results of stepwise regression Smeaton transect (15- to 30-cm depth).
Variable Parameter Standard Type II F-value Partial Model

estimate error SS R2 R2
HWS-B

Intercept 0.06 0.01 <1 26.76***

Organic carbon 0.13 0.02 <1 45.66*** 0.51 0.51
Gravimetric 0.01 0.00 <1 9.34** 0.09 0.60
moisture

Inorganic carbon 0.05 0.02 <1 6.83* 0.02 0.62
C (Control) Grain
Yield

Intercept -105.67 19.74 15332 28.62***
Gravimetric 5.60 0.90 20941 39.04*** 0.52 0.52
moisture

pH 11.78 3.47 6174 11.53*** 0.05 0.57
HWS-B 108.48 51.61 2407 4.50* 0.03 0.60
A (Solubor) Grain
Yield

Intercept -148.79 17.62 29242 71.33***

pH 20.90 3.08 18854 45.99*** 0.49 0.49
Gravimetric 3.74 0.79 9300 22.69*** 0.13 0.62
moisture
HWS-B 96.84 44.84 1911 4.66* 0.02 0.64
B (Granubor)
Grain Yield

Intercept 129.57 24.33 23069 28.36***
Gravimetric 7.10 0.97 43039 52.93*** 0.49 0.49
moisture

pH 1604 4.26 11558 14.21*** 0.05 0.54
A-C (Solubor)
Grain Yield

Response
Intercept -53.26 16.56 3776 10.34**

pH 10.45 2.90 4760 10.03** 0.05 0.05
Gravimetric -1.82 0.65 2810 7.69* 0.06 0.11

moisture
B-C (Granubor)
Grain Yield

Response
Intercept -63.01 20.40 5339 9.54**
Electrical 0.21 0.06 4349 7.77* 0.06 0.06

conductivity
* Significant at the 0.05 level.
** Significant at the 0.01 level.
*** Significant at the 0.001 level.

t NS, nonsignificant at the 0.05 level.
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Table A.3 Cont'd. Results of stepwise regression Smeaton transect (15- to 30-cm depth).
Variable Parameter Standard Type II F-value Partial Model

estimate error SS R2 R2
Sand 0.74 0.24 4405 4.97* 0.06 0.l2
C (Control) Biomass

Intercept 77.17 29.60 42754 6.80*
Gravimetric moisture 13.92 2.75 161071 25.60** 0.34 0.34

*

HWS-B 469.40 174.98 45271 7.2* 0.04 0.38
A (Solubor) Biomass

Intercept -195.16 62.66 52304 9.70**
Gravimetric moisture 14.76 2.51 18579 34.34** 0.42 0.42

*

pH 46.32 10.96 96254 17.85** 0.07 0.50
B (Granubor)
Biomass

Intercept 73.71 29.44 40449 6.27*
Gravimetric moisture 21.23 2.29 554075 85.87** 0.42 0.42

*

A-C (Solubor)
Biomass Response
Intercept -216.13 72.19 65113 8.96**

pH 29.65 10.63 56480 7.78* 0.06 0.06
B-C (Granubor)
Biomass Response
Intercept 1.02 26.43 10 ONSt
Electrical conductivity 0.43 0.19 36504 5.02* 0.04 0.04
HWS-B -381.45 169.04 36117 5.09* 0.04 0.08
* Significant at the 0.05 level.
** Significant at the 0.01 level.
*** Significant at the 0.001 level.

t NS, nonsignificant at the 0.05 level.
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Table A.4. Regression equations for response variables of Smeaton (15- to 30-em).
Response Variable Regression Equation

HWS-B HWS-B = 0.06 + 0.130C + O.OIGM + 0.05IC

C Grain Yield C Grain yield = -105.67 + 5.60G.M. + 11.78pH + 108.48HWS-B

A Grain Yield A Grain yield = -148.79 + 20.90pH + 3.74GM + 96.84 HWS-B

B Grain Yield B Grain yield = -129.57 + 7.10GM + 16.04pH

A-C Grain Yield A-C Grain yield = -53.26 + 10.45pH + -1.82GM

Response
B-C Grain Yield B-C Grain yield = -63.01 + 0.21EC + 0.74Sand

Response
C Biomass

A Biomass

B Biomass

A-C Biomass

Response
B-C Biomass

C Biomass = 77.17 + 13.92GM + 469.40HWS-B

A Biomass = -195.16 + 14.76GM + 46.32pH

B Biomass = 73.71 + 21.23GM

A-C Biomass= -216.13 + 29.65pH

B-C Biomass= 1.02 0.43EC + -381.45HWS-B

Response
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Table A.S. Results of stepwise regression of Carrot River transect (0- to 30-cm depth).
Variable Parameter Standard Type II F-value Partial Model

estimate error SS R2 R2
HWS-B

Intercept -0.43 0.43 0.01 0.98NSt
OC 0.21 0.02 0.88 142.94*** 0.48 0.48
Sand 0.01 <0.01 0.10 17.40*** 0.10 0.58
EC -0.07 0.03 0.04 6.43* 0.02 0.60
C (Control) Grain
Yield

Intercept 343.93 90.86 4702 14.33***
HWS-B 101.63 15.15 14771 45.00*** 0.26 0.26
EC -35.13 7.11 8002 24.38*** 0.09 0.35
BD 52.99 12.66 5751 17.52*** 0.08 0.43
Sand -1.63 0.73 1650 5.03* 0.02 0.45
A (Solubor)
Grain Yield

Intercept -73.80 30.75 3556 5.76*
HWS-B 168.89 19.17 47949 77.63*** 0.33 0.33
BD 47.76 16.05 5465 8.85** 0.04 0.37
IC -17.27 8.32 2660 4.31 * 0.02 0.39
B (Granubor)
Grain Yield

Intercept 89.24 63.32 918.69 1.99NS
HWS-B 122.95 16.69 25080 54.22*** 0.31 0.31
BD 84.20 14.70 4964 10.73** 0.04 0.35
EC -18.47 7.94 2503 5.41 * 0.03 0.38
A-C (Solubor)
Grain Yield

Response
Intercept -237.60 69.00 6567 11.86***
EC 28.26 8.19 6586 11.89*** 0.06 0.06
HWS-B 49.27 17.98 4156 7.50*** 0.05 0.11

B-C (Granubor)
Grain Yield

Response
Intercept -12.22 11.71 487 1.09NS
GM 1.68 0.69 2668 5.96* 0.05 0.05
* Significant at the 0.05 level.
** Significant at the 0.01 level.
*** Significant at the 0.001 level.

t NS, nonsignificant at the 0.05 level.
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Table A.S Cont'd. Results of stepwise regression of Carrot River transect (0- to 30-cm

depth).
Variable Parameter Standar Type II F-value Partial Model

estimate d error SS R2 R2
C (Control) Biomass

Intercept 2046.87 322.95 197109 40.17***
EC -117.28 26.08 99218 20.22*** 0.09 0.09
Sand -1l.41 2.79 81930 16.70*** 0.06 0.15
BD 124.80 48.02 33147 6.76* 0.03 0.18
A (Solubor) Biomass

Intercept 1079.l0 208.29 128488 26.84***
HWS-B 23l.61 51.56 96593 20.18*** 0.13 0.l3
Sand -9.27 266 58047 12.13*** 0.06 0.18
IC -52.72 25.52 20419 4.27* 0.03 0.21
B (Granubor) Biomass

Intercept 1019.l7 182.22 143431 31.28***
EC -80.27 22.52 58997 12.89*** 0.08 0.08
GM 6.05 202. 346655 7.56** 0.05 0.13

A-C (Solubor) Biomass

Response
Intercept -224.50 68.13 5820 10.83**
EC 27.04 8.08 6002 1l.02** 0.06 0.06
HWS-B 4l.55 18.02 2848 5.31 * 0.04 0.10
B-C (Granubor)
Biomass Response

No variable met the 0.05 significance level entry into the model
Sand -9.27 266 58047 12.13*** 0.06 0.18
IC -52.72 25.52 20419 4.27* 0.03 0.21

B (Granubor) Biomass

Intercept 1019.l7 182.22 143431 31.28***
EC -80.27 22.52 58997 12.89*** 0.08 0.08
GM 6.05 202. 346655 7.56** 0.05 0.13
A-C (Solubor) Biomass

Response
Intercept -224.50 68.13 5820 10.83**
EC 27.04 8.08 6002 11.02** 0.06 0.06

HWS-B 4l.55 18.02 2848 5.31 * 0.04 0.10

B-C (Granubor)
Biomass Response

No variable met the 0.05 significance level entry into the model
* Significant at the 0.05 level.
** Significant at the 0.01 level.
*** Significant at the 0.001 level.

t NS, nonsignificant at the 0.05 level.
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Response Variable Regression Equation

Table A.6. Regression equations for response variables of Carrot River (0- to 30-cm).

HWS-B HWS-B = -0.43 + 0.210.C. + O.OISand - 0.07EC

C Grain Yield C Grain yield = 343.93 +101.63HWS-B - 35.13EC +52.99BD-

1.63Sand

A Grain Yield A Grain yield = -73.80 + 168.89HWS-B +47.76BD - 17.27IC

B Grain Yield B Grain yield = 89.24 + 122.95HWS-B + 48.20BD - 18.27EC

A-C Grain Yield A-C Grain yield = -237.60 + 28.26EC + 49.27HWS-B

Response
B-C Grain Yield B-C Grain yield = -12.22 + 1.68GM

Response
C Biomass

A Biomass

B Biomass

A-C Biomass

Response
B-C Biomass

Response

C Biomass = 2046.87 - 117.28EC - 11.41 Sand + 124.SBD

A Biomass = 1057.43 - 8.24Sand + 167.25HWS-B

B Biomass = 1019.17 - SO.79EC + 6.05GM

A-C Biomass = -224.50 + 27.04EC

No variable met the 0.05 significance level entry into the model
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Table A.7. Results of stepwise regression of Smeaton transect (0- to 30-cm depth).

Variable Parameter Standard Type II F-value Partial Model
estimate error SS R2 R2

HWS-B

Intercept -0.05 0.03 <0.01 1.99NSt
Organic carbon 0.08 0.02 0.04 52.99*** 0.75 0.75

pH 0.03 0.01 0.01 25.51 *** 0.06 0.81

Inorganic carbon 0.08 0.02 0.01 13.87*** 0.03 0.84
Gravimetric 0.01 0.01 0.01 10.17** <0.01 0.85
moisture

Clay 0.01 0.01 0.01 7.28** <0.01 0.86
Bulk density -0.06 0.02 0.01 6.84* <0.01 0.87
C (Control)
Grain Yield

Intercept -139.03 29.31 11941 22.50***
GM 6.73 0.87 31835 60.00*** 0.55 0.55
BD 59.88 18.24 5718.5 10.75** 0.04 0.59
A (Solubor)
Grain Yield

Intercept -148.83 17.07 25634 75.96***

pH 22.60 3.45 14447 42.81 *** 0.57 0.57
GM 3.71 0.81 7046 2088*** 0.10 0.67
IC 41.22 16.90 2057 6.10* 0.02 0.69
B (Granubor)
Grain Yield

Intercept -214.04 38.59 20946 30.76***
GM 9.67 1.09 53270 78.23*** 0.56 0.56
Sand 1.27 0.39 7164 10.52** 0.03 0.59

pH 12.23 4.78 4443 6.53* 0.02 0.61
A-C (Solubor)
Grain Yield

Response
Intercept -61.66 18.53 4599 11.07**

pH 12.35 3.76 4528 10.90** 0.05 0.05
GM -1.64 0.78 1771 4.26* 0.03 0.08
* Significant at the 0.05 level.
** Significant at the 0.01 level.
*** Significant at the 0.001 level.

t NS, nonsignificant at the 0.05 level.
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Table A.7 Cont'd. Results of stepwise regression of Smeaton transect (0- to 30-cm

depth).
Variable Parameter Standard Type F-value Partial Model

estimate error II SS R2 R2
B-C (Granubor)
Grain Yield

Response
Intercept -75.75 25.09 4543 9.12**
EC 0.14 0.04 4543 8.05** 0.08 0.08
Sand 0.77 0.32 2875 5.77* 0.03 0.11
IC 37.59 18.13 2141 4.30* 0.03 0.14
C (Control) Biomass

Intercept 6767 29.85 32148 5.14*
GM 20.02 2.32 464293 74.22*** 0.38 0.38
A (Solubor) Biomass

Intercept -154.82 63.90 28998 5.87*
GM 18.23 2.75 216747 43.88*** 0.50 0.50

pH 0.03 0.53
B (Granubor)
Biomass

Intercept 38.91 2780 10634 1.96NS
GM 2397 2.16 665955 122.65 0.50 0.50
A-C (Solubor)
Biomass Response
Intercept -168.80 70.45 37445 5.74*

pH 24.78 11.15 32203 4.94* 0.04 0.04
B-C (Granubor)
Biomass Response
Intercept 5.87 35.19 184 0.03NS
EC 0.64 0.17 88840 13.43*** 0.07 0.07

Clay -6.69 3.18 29360 4.44* 0.03 0.10
* Significant at the 0.05 level.
** Significant at the 0.01 level.
*** Significant at the 0.001 level.

t NS, nonsignificant at the 0.05 level.
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HWS-B = -0.05 + 0.080C +0.03pH + 0.081C + O.OIGM +

0.01 Clay - 0.06BD

C Grain yield = -139.03 +6.73GM = 59.88BD

A Grain yield = -148.83 + 22.60pH + 3.71GM + 41.221C

B Grain yield = -214.04 + 9.67GM + 1.27Sand + 12.23pH

A-C Grain yield = -61.66 + 12.35pH -1.64GM

Table A.8. Regression equations for response variables of Carrot River (0- to 30-cm).

HWS-B

Response Variable Regression Equation

C Grain Yield

A Grain Yield

B Grain Yield

A-C Grain Yield

Response
B-C Grain Yield

Response
C Biomass

A Biomass

B Biomass

A-C Biomass

Response
B-C Biomass

Response

B-C Grain yield = -75.75 +0. 14EC + O.77Sand + 37.59IC

C Biomass = 67.67 + 20.02GM

A Biomass = -154.82 + 18.23GM + 36.33pH
B Biomass = 38.91 + 23.97GM

A-C Biomass = -168.80 + 24.78pH

B-C Biomass = 5.87 + 0.64EC - 6.69Clay
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B. Appendix: Assessment of Available Soil Boron using Ion Exchange
Membranes
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B.l. Introduction

The Plant Root Simulator (PRS™; Western Ag Innovations, Saskatoon, SK,

Canada) consists either a cation- or anion-exchange membrane (17.5 cm ') encapsulated

in a plastic probe (15 x 3 x 0.5 em) and is inserted into the soil to measure nutrient supply

rates in situ with minimal disturbance. When chemically pre-treated, the membrane

exhibits surface characteristics and nutrient adsorption phenomena that resemble the plant

root surface. The exchange membranes are made up of polystyrene cross-linked with

divinyl benzene (Western Ag Innovations, Saskatoon, SK, Canada). Anion-exchange

probes have a permanent positive charge with the functional group of quaternary

ammonium (R-NH4+) and the cation-exchange probes a permanent negative charge with

the sulfonic acid (R-S03) functional group. The plant root simulator mimics the action of

a root by adsorbing negatively charged anions, such as B(OHk, by exchange with a

counter ion (Qian and Schoenau, 2002). When buried in soil, the PRS™ probe can assess

nutrient supply rate by continuously absorbing charged ionic species over a burial period

(Western Ag Innovations, Saskatoon, SK, Canada).

A single 'point in time' extraction (i.e., HWS-B test) is a static measure of

available soil B, which may not adequately predict the supply of B through the growing

season. Conversely, an index ofB supplying power is biologically more meaningful

because it integrates all the factors affecting B availability over time. The PRS™ probes

integrate all the spatially and temporally sensitive edaphic factors, within the area of

placement, affecting nutrient uptake in plants (i.e., soil moisture temperature,
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B.2. Materials and methods

Anion exchange membranes, in the form of the Plant Root Simulator (PRS™;

Western Ag Innovations, Saskatoon, SK, Canada) were used to assess B release in situ

from organic and inorganic sources during a 10-d period when B availability was thought

to be crucial to the reproducing canola plant, since significant crop losses can occur if a B

deficiency occur during critical reproductive stages (Brown and Shelp, 1997). The

assessment was conducted at the Carrot River site that was previously described in

Section 3.2. Before the anions are inserted into the soil they are saturated with

bicarbonate (HC03-) by shaking three successive times in 0.5 NNaCOH3 for four hours.

The anion exchange PRS probes then were shaken in 0.01 NEDTA for 4-h to exchange

approximately 30 % of the exchange sites with EDTA. In the third pretreatment step,

anion PRS-probes had an extra 0.01 M gluconic acid (C6HI207) wash (shaken in solution

for four hours) prior to their use in the field. The PRS™ probes were chemically treated

to supply a counter ion (C6HI207) for exchange with negatively charged anions, such as

B(OHk. The regenerated PRS probes were rinsed with deionized water prior to use.

The purpose of the membranes was to assess B mineralization by acting as a sink for

B(OHkproduced through the mineralization of OM. The amount ofB(OHk adsorbed

on the membrane was a function of time (I O-d) and the surface area of the membrane

itself (17.5 ern"), and thus the units of this measurement are expressed as a supply rate as

ug 8(OH)4' 10 cm2 1 0-d-1• The probes were used in one 10-d period in synchrony with a

immobilization, mineralization, buffer power, dissolution, ion diffusion from greater

distances, free ion activities, etc.) regardless of soil type (Qian and Schoenau, 2002).
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timeframe when B demand in canola is the thought to be the highest (BBCHS3 =

inflorescence emergence/flower buds raised above leaves), since field and pot trials (XU

et aI., 1993; Brown and Shelp, 1997; Hu and Brown, 1997; Stangoulis et aI., 2001)

continue to illustrate the essentiality of B for sexual reproduction in the flowering plant.

Asad et al. (1997) observed a maximum B concentration found in the florets of canola

plants that confirmed the assumption of a higher internal B requirement at the

reproductive stage as compared to the vegetative stage.

The PRS™ probes were placed at each soil sampling point (i.e., 128 points ill the

control strip) in between the crop rows. The probes were inserted to a depth of 10 em.

A IS-cm gap on either side of the membrane from the seed row was considered as

sufficient distance to eliminate any competition from canola roots for nutrient removal

(Western Ag Innovations Operations Manual, Saskatoon, SK, Canada, 2001). At the end

of the 10-d period (July 8 to July 18), the probes were removed from the soil immediately

and washed free of adhering soil to the probe with deionized water and a scrub brush.

Each individual probe was then wrapped in individual Ziploc@ plastic bags and

transported to the laboratory for further analysis. To each bag 17.5 ml of 1M HCI was

added per PRS™ probe to elute (removal of ions adsorbed to the membrane) adsorbed

ion for analytical measurement. Following the elution the B in the extract was

determined by inductive coupled plasma spectroscopy using a Perkin Elmer Optima

3000-DV (Shelton, CT, USA).
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Boron released from organic and inorganic sources was observed to be 1.6 ug

B.3. Results and discussion

B(OH)4
-

10 crrr' 1 O-d burial for the Carrot River transect, with a spatial range between 0.1

to 4.9 ug B(OH)4" 10 cm2 10-d burial (Figure B.l). Estimates ofB supply determined

using PRS™ probes were highly variable and were associated with a high CV as

compared to the HWS-B (Table B.1). It is not known if this high level of variability

reflected real variability in B supply or if the variability reflected the errors of this

technique.
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Figure B.I. Estimates of B (ug B(OH)4" 10 cm2 10-d burial) supply determined using
PRS™ probes over entire carrot River transect.

The attempt to assess B release from organic and inorganic sources during a 10-d

period produced no significant relationships between available B assessed using the PRS

™ probes and any other measured variable (i.e., OC, IC, pH, EC, BD and GM) (Table

B.2). Similarly, using traditional PRS™ (Na+ charged probes) probes, Raza (2001) found

no correlation with B content and other soil parameters.
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Carrot River PRS-B HWS-B

(0- to 15-cm) (llg em
-2 10-d burial-I) (mg B kg-I)

Mean 1.6 0.75
S.D. 0.81 0.02
Std. Err. 0.07 0.02
Max. 4.89 1.4
Min. 0.1 0.30
Median 1.46 0.75
C.V.% 51 3

Table B.1 Comparison of summary statistics of PRS-B (ug em -II O-d burial-I) and HWS

B (mg B kg-I) measured from all samples (n = 128) for the Carrot River (0- to 15-cm

depth).

Table B.2. Pearson correlations for the PRS™ Probes versus measured canola grain
yield, grain yield response and soil properties of the Carrot River transect.

Variable PRS™ Probe

(Pearson correlation)
(C) Control Grain yield
(A) Foliar Grain yield
(B) Granular Grain yield
B-C (6) Grain yield
A-C (6) Grain yield
HWS-B
All measured soil properties'[

0.056 NSt
0.097 NS
0.084 NS
0.034 NS
0.035 NS
0.084 NS
<0.131 NS

t NS, nonsignificant at the 0.05 level.

t Including OC, IC, pH, BD, EC and OM

In general, although every effort was made to install the PRS™ probes in the field

with due care and diligence, it was noted that the contact between soil probes was

unsatisfactory, due in part to the extremely dry soil conditions during the measurement

period. Direct contact is essential for the probes to achieve an equivalent comparison of

surface area between different probes. Nutrient supply rate is determined using specific

surface area of soil. If there is incomplete contact between the membrane and the soil,

then the soil surface area actually supplying the ions to the membrane is different. In

addition, it is important to note that this is the first application of this product in
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B.4. Summary

Anion exchange membranes, in the form of the Plant Root Simulator (PRS™;

Western Ag Innovations, Saskatoon, SK, Canada) were used to assess B release from

organic and inorganic sources during a 1 O-d period when B availability is important to

the reproducing canola plant. The anion exchange membranes that were placed at each

soil sampling point (i.e., 128 points in the control strip) produced no significant

relationships between PRS™ probe uptake and any other measured variable (canola grain

yield or soil property). Thus, it was concluded that the PRS™ probes prepared with

gluconic acid functional group as the counter ion do not provide an accurate assessment

of soil B availability. Future studies to improve the usefulness ofPRS™ probes for

assessing soil B availability should include incubation of the membrane under controlled

laboratory conditions to possibly strengthen relationships between soil properties and B

uptake by the PRS™ probe.

predicting B availably in-situ. Therefore, the use of the PRS™ probes for assessing soil

B availability still remains in the developmental stages.
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